O p in io n
If you haven't ventured to the drive-in
movie theater parking lot on a Sunday

S p o r ts

A reader delves into the horrors of
child abuse today.

Everybody's ready for the Cal Poly
Criterium, to be held downtovs^n this
weekend.

morning, you haven't lived.
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Academic Senate
postpones reading
on GE&B changes
belong

By Brod Davis

Doily Staff Writer

Part two of two
Today Mustang Daily explores the
fact that despite dry campus regula
tions, students living at Cal Poly still
find ways to drink
By S h o s h a n a H e b s h i

Dally Staff Writer
t's Friday night around 8 o'clcxrk. In her
Sierra Madre dorm room , Mary gets
dressed and puts on her makeup, prepar
ing herself for the night's festivities. Some
of her friends walk into the rtx>m carrying a
couple of brown bags filled with six-packs of
beer.
"Heard of any parties tonight?" one asked
Mary.
"Yeah," she answered staring into the mir
ror putting on layers of mascara. "There's a
party c^ff of Johnson and one on Frt'derick. But
Amanda said she wants us to go over to her
dorm rixim to drink before we leave."
"That sounds gix>d," another girl said.
The group leaves the rix)m with the beer
mady for a Cal I’oly resident's typical weekend
night.
Although alcohol is prohibited in the
dorms, situations tike the previous scenario are
extremely common.
As an indication of just how much college
students actually drink, not necessarily on
campus. Cal Poly Housing Director Preston
Allen said that 90 percent of all students drink
and 20 to 25 percent can be classified as heavy
drinkers. Of those, seven percent can be
labeled alcoholics, Allen said.
President Warren Baker said that Cal Poly
has the largest population of residents out of
the entire California State University and so
the residence halls are kept alcohol-free
because the majority of the residents are under
legal drinking age.
In October, the Testing and Assessment
Office surveyed 853 Cal Poly students to eval
uate their attitudes towards alcohol and drug
use.
Director of the office, Stephan Lamb, said
that this was the third year that the office has
done the survey.
The survey reported that while 88 percent
of the Cal Poly students surveyed said they
had tried alcohol in their lifetime, a national
report provided by the Core Institute, stated
that 90 percent of students use alcohol

I

In the last year, 83 percent of Cal Poly stu
dents had tried alcohol and nationally, 85 per
cent of students had tried it.
In the last month before students took the
survey, 71 percent of Cal Poly students had
tried alcohol while 72 percent of students had
tried it nationally. Twenty-three percent of Cal
Poly students had tried alcohol more than
three times during the week before they took
the survey. Nationally, 20 percent of students
had tried alcohol more than three times with
in that last week.
Physical education freshman Amanda
Verselle who lives in Sequoia Hall said that
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights are big
party nights in the dorms.
"It's never quiet until about one or two in
the morning," she said.
Public Safety' Sergeant Robert Shumacher
said that winter quarter at Cal Poly is usually
quietier than the other quarters in n'gards to
alcohol.
"Alcohol has always btvn a pmblem, it's
just more of a pmblem this year than it has
been in previous schcxil years," he said.
Shumacher said that public safety has dealt
w'ith about half a dozen vandalism incidents
this year related to alcohol u.se on campus. He
alsti said that they have received numemus
alcohol related noise complaints, arrested
quite a few people this year because of alcohol
related incidents and have given three or four
DUI's this year. He said that these incidents
have iKcurred more often than average this
year, and they have arrested more pet^ple for
being drunk than in previous years.
Another survey distributed by the testing
and assessment office in November asked 515
Cal Poly students their opinion about the alco
hol service at Vista Grande restaurant and at
the Performing Arts Center (PAC).
Results concluded that 184 students
opposed the sales, 272 agreed with the sales
and 59 remained indifferent toward the issue.
The Inter-Hall Council (IHC) President
Ishmael Hall said he thinks appmving the sale
of alcohol at the PAC was "hypocritical" of the
administration.
"I think that Cal Poly should strictly be a
dry campus, even the PAC," he said.
Hall said from a student's standpoint that
See DORMS page 6

A second reading of the gencr
al education and breadth (GE&B)
curriculum proposal was post
poned by the Academic Senate on
Tuesday.
The proposal would restruc
ture the GE&B program including
changing the current 79 units to
72 units required for undergradu
ates.
The new meeting date for the
reading will be during finals week
on Tuesday, March 18 at 3 p.m.
Faculty who have schedule con
flicts and want to attend that
meeting will have to make
arrangements to have other facul
ty administer finals.
The decision to postpone the
reading was based on concerns
from senate members. Some rep
resentatives said there would not
be ample time to make amend
ments or alternative reports for
the curriculum proposal before
the second reading. Those reports
can now be submitted to the
Academic Senate office until 5
p.m. on Tuesday, March 11.
Anny Morrobell-Sosa, repre.sentative from the College of
Engineering, said, “From what I
heard from my colleagues they
would have liked to have more
time on the (GE&B) issue for a
response.”
Other representatives agreed.
But John Hampsey, GE&B Ad Hoc
Committee chairman, disagreed
with postponing the time line any
further.
“What weVe putting forward is
something similar to (a curricu
lum proposal) we put forward last

spring,” Hampsey said. “So it’s not
like we’re taking people by sur
prise.”
Another issue regarding the
extended GE&B time line regards
a list of courses with proposed
changes from three to four units.
That list was submitted separate
ly from the GE&B curriculum pro
posal. According to Academic
Senate
Chairman
Harvey
Greenwald the proposed list will
sit idle in the vice provost’s office
until a decision on the new GE&B
See SENATE page 5

Diversity task
force formed
in response
to Prop. 209
By Brad Davis

Doily Staff Writer
A diversity task force was
approved by the Academic Senate
Tuesday.
Chairman
Harvey
Greenwald said the task force will
be responsible for dealing with
campus diversity issues.
“(The task force) will promote
diversity in light of Proposition
209,” Greenwald said.
Proposition
209
is
the
California civil rights initiative
which does not allow preferential
treatment of individuals for gov
ernment employment and universi
ty admittance based on gender or
See DIVERSITY page 5

Students will assist city
in cataloguing species
By Amy Conley

Doily Staff Writer
Cal Poly students will get a
chance to help the city find out
which plants and animals actual
ly live in the city of San Luis
Obispo.
A part of Tuesday’s city council
meeting was a staff report by Neil
Havlik,
the
city’s
natural
resources manager. After one year
of working with the city, Havlik
wants to do something unheard of.
A natural resource manager
employed by a city is, in itself, a

rarity said John Dunn, city
administrative officer. As far as he
knows, Havlik is the only one of
his kind in California. Most cities
don’t have someone on staff whose
entire job is to work on environ
mental issues.
But the work Havlik wants to
do is only usually done for acade
mic purposes. He wants to make a
catalogue of species in the city by
observing the wildlife, not just
inferring the flora and fauna are
here because their usual habitat
IS .

See SPECIES page 3
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Data book: Female
enrollments fuel rise
in black student ranks
By Robert Greene

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - More blacks
are going to American colleges and
universities, due to sharply
increased numbers of black women
enrolled, data released Wednesday
showed.
Despite the increase, propor
tionally fewer blacks than whites
attend higher education. Also, too
many drop out in the first year,
according to a study by the
Frederick 1). Patterson Research
Institute, research arm of the
College Fund/UNCF, formerly the
United Negro College Fund.
'The data show that AfricanAmericans have made considerable
progress, hut many hurdles
remain,” .said William (Tray III, the
fund’s president and chief execu
tive officer.
Blacks accounted for 10 percent
of undergraduates in 1994, up from
8.H percent a decade earlier, the
institute said. The college-age pop
ulation is 14.3 percent black.
Whites accounted for 73 per
cent of students but 68.‘2 percent of
the college-age population.
The data book, using figures
from the Education Department
and other sources, found a 55 per
cent rise in bachelor’s degrees
awarded to black women between
1976 and 1994, compared with 20
percent increase for black men.
Combined, degrees among black
students increased 40 percent.
Whites recorded a 14 percent
increa.se in bachelor’s degrees,
fueled hy a 35 percent increase in
women. The numlx'r of white men

.Jilt
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getting degrees dropped 4 percent.
Natasha Seavers, 23, a fifthyear engineering student at the
University of Florida, comes close
to fitting the description offered by
the numbers. Her dad drives a bus,
and her mother works at a dry
cleaner. Seavers would be the first
in her family to get a degree.
To do so, she has had to borrow
money and take grants. She works
15 hours a week in the office of a
carpet-cleaning firm.
Like many of the black women
in college, she’s seeking a profes
sional degree, although her choice
is a rarity.
'’There’s a handful of black
women in engineering,” she said by
telephone from Gainesville. In fact,
there’s just a handful of women of
any race. ”In civil engineering, just
undergraduate, there are probably
15 to 25 women out of a class of 300
students or 400 students,” she said.
Seavers grew up near the
Kennedy Space Center and served
an internship there. She said she
has run across students who have
had a much bigger head start but
she remains encouraged.
"A lot of the men in the college
have an advantage bt»cause a lot of
them come from second-, third- and
fourth-generation college-degree
families, and a lot of these also own
engineering companies,” she said.
'’St) they’ve been in the busi
ness, and some of these things they
already know. But it’s important to
network and to talk to pt*ople and
to do your work together .so that
you can try to figure out what
you’re doing and to stay encour
aged.”
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Daily StaffWriter
Rigid barriers raised around
impacted majors leave many stu
dents frustrated, looking in from
the outside at subjects they
would rather be studying.
Ornamental
horticulture
senior Brooke Sitton is one of
these students. As a junior trans
fer she learned quickly that orna
mental horticulture was not the
field for her. In a quest for a new
major, she took a speech commu
nication class which sparked her
interest. Sitton has been strug
gling to become a speech commu
nication major ever since.
The former head of the speech
department.
Dr.
Raymond
Zeuschner, recommended she
take four prerequisite classes
before applying to change the
major. Yet after completing these
courses, Sitton spoke with the
new head of the department
Diane Michelfelder.
“She pretty much told me I’d
have to pull a rabbit out of a hat
to get into the department,”
Sitton said.
Michelfelder explained why it
can be very difficult to get into
the speech major.
“Because it is a popular
major, we want to make .sure stu
dents really are interested in it,
and that they will perform well
in the major,” Mitchelfelder said.
“When you put those together it
may seem as though we have
more stringent requirements
than other departments, but that
is for the good of the .students.”
She would not talk about par
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Some Poly students lost in the
shuffle when changing majors

t

ticular fieople who were trying to
transfer into speech.
Meanwhile, the ornamental
horticulture department put a
hold on her registration because
she had not been taking classes
in her official major.
“It just doesn’t seem right
because you’re paying for your
education yet you can’t choose
what you want that education to
be in,” she said.
Sitton said her circumstance
is especially troublesome because
she has completed all of her gen
eral education classes and upper
division electives, so all she has
left are major courses. Yet she
will not know her status until the
end of spring quarter, so she said
it is hard to keep on track with
her schedule.
“I’ve
already
started
researching other schools if I
don’t get into speech because I
want to do something I’m inter
ested in,” she said. “But a lot of
the applications have already
closed for fall, so I wouldn’t be
able to apply until spring 1998.”
Other students have felt sim
ilar frustration. Speech commu
nication senior Meridith Parsons
tried to change her major to jour
nalism for three quarters.
“I was getting too far behind
with units,” she said, “so instead
of wasting a whole year, I decided
to stick with speech and I’m a lot
happier.”
Loretta Lamar, the compli
ance and eligibility coordinator
for the athletic department, is an
academic advisor for student ath
letes. She said that the difficulty
of a major change depends con
siderably on the program a stu-

dent applies to. From her experi
ence, recreation administration
and psychology are two of the
most difficult to be admitted to.
She also suggests that all stu
dents looking to change their
major discuss their situations
with an advisor within their
enrolled department.
“I tell my students that you
have to make sure to make a con
tract with your current pro
gram,” she said, “otherwise, they
could kick you out for non-degree
progress.”
Marcia Friedman, the associ
ate
registrar,
and
Lynne
Nagahara, a student services
technician, deal with major
changes on a daily basis in the
Office of Academic Records. They
agreed that students must con
sult both programs, current and
intended, when deciding to
change their majors.
“Each department has differ
ent guidelines,” Friedman said.
“And some are very difficult to
change into, simply because they
are too impacted.”
Other CSU schools, such as
Cal Poly Pomona and San
Francisco State, have similar
processes for students to change
their majors, but neither of those
schools require students to
declare a field of study before
admittance. Therefore, uncertain
students can enter “undeclared”
and shop for a major during their
first two years.
“Most people have no idea
what they want to do when they
start school,” Sitton said. “Here,
they get kind of pushed into
something.”
Some may even say for good.

Bill seeks to legalize hemp for research

Ai
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MUSTANG DAILY

(U-WIRE)
HONOLULU,
Hawaii — State representatives
are pushing a bill authorizing the
state Department of Agriculture
to conduct research on industrial
hemp, despite legal obstacles and
disagreement over the crop’s eco
nomic viability.
Lawmakers have clashed with
the department over economic
assessments on hemp and have
faced stiff opposition by law
enforcement agencies that define
the crop as a drug.
The
House
Agriculture
Committee last week passed the
Hemp Research Act. The commit
tee requires its enactment to be
privately funded and be reviewed
by the Judiciary Committee.
Harold McArthur, legislative
assistant to the dean of College of
Tropical Agriculture and Human
Resources explained UH’s posi
tion if the bill is passed.
“We would conduct a thorough
study of the agronomic and eco
nomic constraints and potentials
of industrial hemp as an alterna
tive crop for Hawai'i,” he said.
State Representatives David
Tarnas and Cynthia Thielen,
major proponents of the bill, view
hemp as a means to offset the
effects the decline of the sugar
industry had on the local econo
my.
The bill stated hemp is a
potential source of fuel, food, and

fiber.
“The primary objective is to
revitalize industrial agriculture
in Hawai'i,” Tarnas said.
However, even if the bill is
passed, it faces federal scrutiny.
The growth of industrial
cannabis hemp is allowed only by
federal permit.
Most hemp plants contain low
percentages of THC, the pyschoactive compound found in marijua
na, which is illegal.
Under present federal and
state law, any cannabis plant with
a THC level over zero percent is
considered marijuana.
The Drug Enforcement Agency
has yet to issue a federal permit
anywhere in the United States
because of what Tarnas has
described as a lack of proper sci
entific protocol by potential
researchers.
Tarnas said UH can obtain a
permit because the school will fol
low proper federal guidelines.
The state Department of
Public Safety and the Honolulu
Police Department have opposed
the bill, fearing abuse of the drug.
Thielen said she is not sup
porting the legalization of mari
juana.
“Industrial hemp is not a
drug,” she said. “Every iota of the
hemp plant has an industrial
use.” Tarnas said the blur
between the two must be
addressed.
“The major stumbling block is
the confusion that causes hemp to

be mistaken for marijuana,” he
said.
Tarnas said he is drafting a
resolution that would direct a
study of hemp-growing nations
and their approach to drug diver
sion.
Tarnas said he hopes state and
federal law-enforcement agencies
get involved in the study and that
it produces a clear distinction
between industrial hemp and
marijuana.
Thielen said, however, the
biggest obstacle is not a legal
issue, but is the opposition by the
state Department of Agriculture.
The department testified that
hemp is not economically viable in
Hawai'i because of high produc
tion costs and a lack of substan
tial local corporate interest.
Letitia Uyehara, deputy chair
of the Department of Agriculture,
said they would like to instead
concentrate on crops such as cof
fee and ginger that yield a higher
value per acre and cost less to
process.
“We would rather work with
crops that face less legal issues
and have more economic interest,”
she said.
Uyehara said the depart
ment’s stance is based on a report
submitted
by
the
State
Agribusiness Development Corp.
that forecasts little success for
hemp in the state.
The corporation was autho
rized by the Legislature last year
See H EM P p a g e 10
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Cohousing makes its way to Central Coast
and the homes will be clustered
around
pedestrian courtyards.
Doily Staff Writer
Solar energy will also be used in
the complex, Ricceri said.
Imagine coming home after a
Cohousing may lower the co.st
long day at work and your work is
of
living
through shared facilities,
actually complete. There would be
but
the
purchase price is about
no running to day care to pick up
tbe same as a condominium. Tbe
children or worrying about what
units range from two bedrooms to
to make for dinner. Instead your
four bedrooms at the cost of
children are cared for by a neigh
$143,000 to $207,000 respectively.
bor and you join your friends and
In addition, monthly fees are
neighbors in the common-house
required for the homeowner’s
dining room for dinner. This is
association.
cohousing — living privately
Several purchases have
within a community.
«i—
been made in tbe Tierra
Cohousing has made its
"The architecture is designed Nueva CoHousing develop
way to the Central Coast. A
ment. There are 17 resi
new housing development,
for social interaction
dents
to date. One resident
Tierra Nueva CoHousing, is
who
couldn’t
afford to buy
due to break ground late this between neighbors. It will be
on his own went in with a
spring in Oceano. Arroyo
friend.
Grande resident Gudrun
a pedestrian community/'
“I am looking forward to
Grell generously donated the
-F
r
a
n
k
R
icce
ri,
the
social benefits,” said
land. The five-acre avocado
Steve
Brown, cabinet maker
a G rell C o H o u sin g m em b er
orchard next to the communi
for a local school district,
ty of Halcyon will be devel- ---“having
everyone close by is like
street.”
oped into 27 single-family homes
She also said many of the com an extended family.”
with a common house and work
Living in sucb close proximity
munes in the 1960’s fell apart
shops.
within
six
months
because
they
may
not appeal to all people,
Grell Cohousing Group orga
nized
the
Tierra
Nueva had no leadership. Groups need a though.
“Cohousing is not for everyone,
CoHousing project. Frank Ricceri, rotating leadership and a groupconsensus
decision-making
but
it gives real choices to people
a Grell CoHousing member, said
process for longevity, Tift said.
in the San Luis Obispo area,” said
it has been in existence since
Polly Cooper, a Cal Poly architec
Tierra
Nueva
CoHousing
is
1988. Early on, administrators
realized it needed some organiza similar to a condominium com ture professor.
plex with one major difference —
The rental market is tight in
tional help.
San
Luis Obispo and there are not
intent.
The
residents
will
design,
In 1989, Kay and Floyd Tift of
Cayucos agreed to collaborate develop and manage their resi a lot of choices of suburban
homes, sbe said.
with the group. The Tifts lived in dential community.
This type of housing seems to
“The architecture is designed
Findhorn, a “conscious communi
for
social
interaction
between
be
a growing trend, especially
ty” in Scotland, for many years.
among
future architects. Cooper
neighbors,”
Ricceri
said.
“It
will
be
They developed short cuts to
said several fifth-year architec
group living and agreed to share a pedestrian community.”
ture students are working on such
Cars
will
be
parked
at
the
edge
their knowledge with the Grell
design projects.
of the site, fences will be minimal
CoHousing Group.
At an informational session at
Barnes & Noble Tuesday nigbt,
Kay Tift said, “Groups are like
babies, they go from dependence
on a leader to adolescent rebellion
for independence ...and hopefully
mature into adult interdepen
dence.
“Individuals have to get past
their own immediate needs and
learn how a large group can serve
you and how you can serve a large
group,” she said. “It’s a two way

By Shona Pruitt
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The plan for the cohousing sub-division.

Along the same lines as
cohousing, others in the area are
trying to strengthen their neigh
borhood as well, she said.
In Berkeley, a group of resi
dents purcha.sed homes along a
city block. They took out the
fences in the back yards and
opened that area for a shared
neighborhood space. Cooper said.
Locally, San Luis Obispo resi
dents Kathryn Keller and her
husband David Braun started a
dinner club. There are 12 people

in their group and each is in
charge of one dinner per month.
Their social group became a din
ner group and now they all live
within a five-minute walk from
each other, Keller said.
This group has worked togeth
er to plan weddings, help others
move, and provide child care.
“It is not impossible to get this,
and it is very rewarding to con- ,
nect on a regular basis with a
group having common interests,”
Keller said.

Survey shows anti-Semitic
sentiment growing on Internet
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Anti-Semitic hate messages
have burgeoned on the Internet, although bomb
ings and other violent acts have diminished, a sur
vey by the Anti-Defamation Ix*ague of B’nai B’rith
shows.
For the second straight year, the numbt*r of
anti-Semitic attacks reported in the United States
declined, the ADL’s 1996 Audit of Anti-Sc'mitic
Incidents found.
There were 1,722 acts of hate nationally la.st
year, down from 1,843 in the previous year, accord
ing to the report released Tuesday.
The definition of hate acts range from antiSemitic comments to violent attacks. They also

SPECIES
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“Normally, what’s done is that
a worker will go into a habitat
and say the fauna is there,”
Havlik said. “The worker will go
out and make assumptions based
on the habitat.”
For example, about 100 species
were listed in the Perfumo
Canyon Development environ
mental impact report. However
annotation showed that only
about 20 percent had actually
been observed, he said.
Havlik hopes to publish a pre
liminary lu)oklet by the end of this
year. The book will be an annotat
ed checklist of about 200 species
of vertebrates and 800 species of
vascular plants in the city and
surrounding greenbelt.
Cal Poly students will make it
possible. Havlik said he’s working
with V. L. Holland, chair of the
biological sciences department, to
get students to help.

include Holocaust-denial advertisements in college
newspapers and the distribution of hate flyers in
Jewish neighborh(M)ds.
Some of 1996 attacks include:
- A bomb placed at the d(M>r of a New York City
Jewish center.
- Arson attacks in New York, Georgia, Virginia.
Arizona and Connc'cticut.
- A BB gun shooting during morning prayers at
a Wi.sconsin synagogue.
- Desecration of more than 100 tombstones in
the Chicago area.
- Swa.stikas painted in Washington, D.C.
- Destruction of a 15-f(M)t menorah at the

“We’re hoping we’ll get some
senior projects," Havlik said. He
said he’s looking for trained
observers to go to certain habitats
within the city to make a biologi
cal inventory.
“Having some reasonable
background in the identification
of plants or animals will be neces
sary,” he said.
Holland said he’s already
starting to put together a team of
observers. At least five students
will be doing senior projects this
spring in conjunction with the
city’s project. Several other
juniors and seniors may also vol
unteer their time. Holland said he
doubted fresbmen and sopho
mores could do the work.
“It would Iw like a freshman
playing on a varsity basketball
team,” Holland said.
In other news, the city council
unanimously approved the mid
year budgeting requests. Tbe total
approved was about 1 percent of

See HATE page 10

the total budget. The city
approved a $6,900 unbudgeted
request from the Historic Adobe
Stabilization and Restoration
Program, a volunteer effort to pre
serve local historical sites. The
transit
fund
was awarded
$875,000 to replace a bus and for
equipment acquisitions. The city
was scheduled to replace the bus
four months from now but had to
buy the bus now to receive a fed
eral grant that would reimbur.se
the city for 75 percent of the cost.
The city has $527,500 more
than expected at this time.
Several incomes and capital out
lays were more and less than
expected and mainly canceled
each other out. One of the main
sources of extra income for the
city was an one-time $620,500
refund from the Public Employees
Retirement System.

Thursday, February 27, 1997'

Vandalizing our
dear presidents
JONNY Va NDAI.
It’vSalmost March and that time of the
year again for our student elections. ASI
^resident Steve McShane announced
that he is throwing his name in the hat
again this year and promises to meet the
required deadlines this time around. Isn’t
that special. In all fairness, more power
to you, Steve-o. 1 guess he is a dedicated
student representative. Or, maybe he just
ikes the perks. Nice parking spot. Hob
cnobbing with the elite of our institution.
Enjoying all the sporting events he can.
Slamming back a couple of brews with
the prez, or was that a screwdriver? I
know - it was a “virgin” screwdriver and
that was just a little water added to
dilute it to take the bite off of that O.J.
Well, who can blame him; he’s got all
that Poly Plan crap to deal with.
If the Poly planners are good at any
thing, it has to be the shear number of
surveys they can produce. The latest one
is circulating as I write this column, and
it’s chalk full of usefulness. You can use it
to sharpen the blades on your shredding
machine, or you can use it to take down
some quick notes if you’re caught without
sulTicient scratch paper. The survey is
another of many already passed and, I’m
sure, many more to come.
It’s not really the surveys themselves
that I find lacking, it is the lack of sub
stance contained in them. They ask ques
tions like if you want more access to com
puters, lower class sizes and if you want
to graduate in four years. Duh. What
kind of student would answer in the neg
ative to these questions? They never give
the questions’ context. It’s like asking
someone if they would like $1 million. Of
course they would. But if you tell them
what has to take place for them to get
that mil, they’re likely to change their
mind a little. Come on you guys, have
.someone show you how to write a survey
that means something. I’m sure someone
in this great university of ours knows a
little something about survey methods.
Remembtir a couple weeks ago I filled
you in on a tip I heard that President
Baker is undergoing an image change?
Well, here it comes like an avalanche.
Seems Baker will be taking questions
next Tue.sday from a panel of students
and anyone else who wants to question
him. You'll be able to address the prez on
anything you could ever want to ask: the
Poly Plan, athletics, campus land use,
whether he wears lexers or briefs...that
kind of thing.
Oh wait, it’s going to be held in a small
room in the administration building, and
you need to get on a list to get in. Maybe
it’s not such a big deal. I still think he
needs a new hairdo, maybe a pierced
nose or lip and a trendy tat on his ankle
- who knows, maybe he already has a
pierced navel. We can only hope that the
15 of you lucky souls who do get in will
get some good answers. Then maybe you
can form ad hoc committees to inform us
about what went down, fill out a couple
surveys and toss back some brewskies
with the old man. Sign me up!
Well, until next time, it’s better to
mourn in solitude and rejoice with a
crowd.
Jonny Vandal
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The physics of confronting child abuse
V ai. krik H.\nsen
Kim became pregnant
in high school and had
her first boy by the time I
was sitting in my fir.st col
lege class. Her little girl,
Kaylee, came along soon
after. I wasn’t surprised,
as I remember her always
telling me she wanted
kids.
We lost touch for awhile
there, but she called me
while I w’as studying in
London and told me she
w'as getting married and
wanted me in her wed
ding. I was flattered and
accepted the honor. The
next time I saw her, I
realized ju.st how different
we were.
She provided for her kids all the materi
al things they could desire. The house
looked nice and orderly and she dressed
them in the cutest outfits. On the surface,
it looked as though she had it together.
Then it all became despairingly clear as
she spoke to them. “Dammit, Kaylee, I told
you to not eat out here!” she yelled as she
grabbed the frightened little girl’s arm
and swatted her butt. I heard the thud of
the blow (although most simply call this a
spanking) from the other side of the room.
I watched the little girl’s eyes and saw the
sadness and fear. Kaylee slowly walked
into the kitchen with her thumb in her
mouth, a vice to muzzle her crying. “Quit
crying!” Kim yelled after her.
I didn’t say anything then, as I ques
tioned whether a parent should be able to
discipline their child any way they feel is
appropriate while they are in their home.
It’s not as though it was imposed on me. I
mean, I was in her house, I rationalized.
I didn’t say anything when she replied
“Nah, they’re brats,” every time I told her
how great her kids were, even if they were
standing next to us, listening. I didn’t say
anything when she threatened Jonathan,
5, that she’d “heat
his butt” if he didn’t
do as he was told. I
didn’t say anything
when, on the day of
the wedding, Kim
grabbi'd her little
Kaylee by the arm
and dragged her
into the bathroom to
get her hair curled. 1
didn’t .say anything.
Later, I sat with
the idea of writing
Kim a letter and
telling her what I
observed. I still haven’t written that letter,
for I feel a loss of words when trying to
tell .someone their idea of child rearing
falls into the definition of child abuse. I
vowed to always say something in the
future when 1 saw .some type of injustice
happening to a defenseless child. But, I
still wasn’t sure of an approach. Then, I
found this gem and feel comp>elled to share
it with you:

were at the aquarium, talking about the
Dali Lama - remember? We saw that man
boating his kid. And yelling! Foaming, out
of control. Dangerous. He was astonished
to find his hand caught in yours. You
talked to him soooo calmly...
“The harder you pull, my friend, the
tighter it gets.”
“What?” He was clearly surprised when
he failed to pull away.
“You’re not anjn'y.” you said. “You’re
afraid. And you’re giving your fear to him.
Look.”
You pointed at the little boy. A sharp red
welt was forming on his face. “Is that real
ly what you want to do?”
He tried again to pull away, but you
held him fast. His clean-shaven face was
red, his eyes panicked.
I was fascinated. I watched.
You told him that it’s okay, that every
one is afraid. “Take me, for example,” you
.said. “I’m scared to death of spiders. And
the IRS. I’m afraid of parking structures
and men and my rear-view mirror. But it’s
okay to be scared. It’s a scary world.” Your
smile was small but genuine.
He pulled away hard and broke your
grip - or you let him go - I couldn’t tell
which He yelled at
you. “You’re crazy!
This is my family!
It’s none of your
business!" Then he
was looking around,
suddenly conscious
of himself.
St'veral people by
the .sea turtle tank
tried to be inconspic
uous as they
watched. The boy
had stopped crying
and,confused,
hugged the legs of
his mother. She was looking toward the
people at the turtle tank as if to say you
people should mind your own bu.siness,
too. “Greg?” she said to him. “Greg, let’s
go.”
But Greg was still looking at you, his
eyes now narrowed. “But see,” you told
him, “it is my business. When you treat
children this way, you make it everybody’s
bu.siness.”
“Oh yeah?” He was trying to sound con
fident, but he was still turned sideways as
if you might strike him at any moment.
“And who are you?”
“I’m just a person who has already sur
rendered,” you told him.
“Surrendered?” You nodded.

I didn^t say anything
when she replied
^^Nah, they Ye brats,^^
every tim e I told her
how great her kids
werey even if they were
standing next to us,
listening, y ____
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I like a woman with surprises. And you
never fail to surprise me.
I remember when you had just gotten
back from your assignment in Tibet. We
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He looked up at the giant whale hang
ing from the ceiling and made a huge, ugly
grin. “Oh, my God,” he said melodramati
cally. “You m ean,‘surrender to Christ,’
right? Oh, man.” His hand wiped down the
length of his flushed face. “Look, lady, I
don’t need you to tell me about...”
“No, no.” You chuckled slightly. “I’m not
a Christian. I’m talking about surrender
ing to yourself To your fear.”
“Fear?” he said, trying to chuckle.
“Yes,” you soothed.
“Of what?”
“Of yourself Of the world. Of all the
things that are bigger than you. The
things you can’t control.”
He shook his head and started to say
something, but you cut him off “When you
deny your fear, it just gets the best of you,
Greg.” You held the palm of your hand
toward his chest but didn’t touch him.
“Feel it?”
He stared. The giant aquarium hummed
as the fish moved about slowly in their
silent yellow kelp fore.st. “You deny it, and
it becomes anger. It burns in your guts
and it doesn’t go away, no matter how
many times you beat your child, your wife,
yourself It won’t go away, Greg, not ever until you surrender. Yes, the Christians
surrender. But so do the Hindus and the
Muslims and the atheists. We all have our
own way of surrendering, but we all have
to...eventually. And then that burning goes
away. There is still fear, there’s always
fear. But work with it and it can be a close
friend. Deny it, and it cun ruin everything.
Can’t it?”
His pau.se was long, his voice weak and
flat. “You know jack shit about my prob
lems, lady.”
You smiled broadly. That smile! “I don’t
have to,” you told him. “1 know physics.”
“Physics?”
“Yep.” Without .stepping, you moved your
face closer to his. “You know: The harder
you pull, the tighter it gets.” You reached
your hand to him. He seemed surprised at
himself, but took it. “You will make him
just like you,” you said. You held his hand
in both of yours. “He’ll beat his own son
exactly the way you beat him. You’re
teaching him how. Is that the gift of life
you want to pass on to your son? A life full
of pain? Of anger? Frustration, regret,
.sadness - is that what you want?”
He looked at you and opened his mouth
as if to say something, but then looked
down. He let go of your hand and turned
to the giant tank, blue and calm and sim
ple. He had no answer.
V alerie H an sen is an E n glish senior.
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curriculum can be reached.
“The proposals to convert
courses are on hold because of the
problem of the effect on the frener
ai
education
program,”
(ireenwald said. “We’re in paraly
sis until we can go to a four unit
GK&B (curriculum).”
If the list of classes was
approved, students would still he
required to take the same amount
of classes, but at four units.
Hypothetically, students could
then be taking 90 units worth of
general education classes to fulfill

DIVERSITY

from (Hige I

ethnicity.
Greenwald said the task force
was created on the advice of Cal
Poly’s Proposition 209 legal consul
tant Carlos Cardova and on the
request of President Warren Baker.
The task force currently con
sists of 13 people which includes
two student representatives. A

the current 79 unit requirement.
However, if the curriculum pro
posal is approved, students would
take less (Tp]&B classes to fulfill
the total unit requirement. With a
new 72-unit requirement, stu
dents would tak(* 18 four-unit
classes, as opposed to the current
24 or more classes, which range
from two to four units.
It appears as though the new
GE&B curriculum may not be in
place until 2000, although
Greenwald said there’s still a
chance of making necessary
changes by 1999.
question was raised about the
large size of the task force which
might be difficult for the senate to
govern.
To that Greenwald said, “(The
task force) is probably about four
people larger than optimal.”
He also said diversity is a big
issue and such a large and diverse
task force would be necessary to
deal with it.
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Commission to study human
cloning at Clinton’s request
By Mary-Jo Valentino

The Daily Princetonion (Princeton U.)
(U-WIRE) PRINCETON, N.J.
— The National Bioethics
Advisory Commission, headed by
President Shapiro, will report in
90 days to President Clinton on
the implications of genetic
cloning. The White Houses
request for the report was
prompted by Saturdays news of
a successful cloning of a sheep at
the
Roslin
Institute
in
Edinburgh, Scotland.
The NBAC was created this
past July to examine and report
on issues of human experimen
tation. As chairman of the com
mission, Shapiro who received
Clintons letter requesting the
report yesterday said he will
help move the national debate
forward to focus people on the
right issues.
Shapiro said the commission
will look to respected authorities
in philosophy, medicine and reli
gion, many of whom are on the
18-member board.
They will then compile and
outline their findings for review
by Clinton and Congress.
Ian Wilmut of Scotland
achieved the scientific feat by
removing all genetic material
from one sheeps egg cell and
inserting the DNA taken from
the udder cell of another. He
then implanted the resulting
embryo into a third sheep, which
gave birth to Dolly, a genetic
clone of the original and the only
success of 277 trials.
Though the cloning process is
by no means perfected or effi
cient, it has quickly raised ques
tions in the international scien
tific community as to whether
this type of research can or
should be applied to humans.
Shapiro said he feels the dis-

covery offers much more good
news than bad news, and cited
the technologys advantages,
such as improved breeding of
animals, greater food supply and
the potential for pharmaceutical
production. The bad news, he
said, comes in the resulting
bioethical questions the commis
sion hopes to answer.
Universit.v
professors
involved in genetic research said
they were surprised by Wilmuts
discovery, but they had varied
opinions on the implications and
future of genetic research.
Molecular biology professor
Lee Silver said news of the
cloning was astounding and that
it creates incredible implications
on what we think of ourselves as
human beings and what we
think life is all about.
Shirley Tilghman, also of the
molecular biology department,
said the discovery was initially a
surprise to her because similar
experiments on mice and cattle
had failed. The expectation in
the community was that (genetic
cloning) was not possible, she
said.
Silver said he thinks that
with a little tinkering, scientists
could soon achieve the same suc
cess in cloning humans. All ani
mals have essentially the same
development
processes,
he
explained. Its the details that
are different.
Tilghman, however, said she
felt the possibility of human
cloning was by no means assured
by this experiment and is still
very much up in the air. She
explained
that
while
the
Scottish scientist may have done
one critical part of the experi
ment differently than previous
efforts, it i.s also possible that the
phenomenon is species-specific
to sheep.

Tilghman questioned the
ethics of the experiments impli
cations, saying, I absolutely
believe it would be too far if we
applied it to humans. She added
she i.s pleased the NBAC will be
reportingon the subject, but said
she will be extremely surprised
if its results report human
cloning research to be anytliing
but unethical.
Admitting that his opinion
would be in the minority among
his colleagues. Silver said he
could conceive of situations
where people might want to use
the process of human cloning. He
said if this technology were
found possible, the next question
would be whether fertilization
clinics would offer this type of
ser\'ice.
Silver said he feels the NBAC
should recommend allowing
research
involving
human
cloning. I dont think it should be
outlawed or that outlawing it
would hinder people from it, he
explained. If its outlawed in one
state, people will go to another. If
its outlawed in all states, theyll
go to Bermuda.
Silver said he will be making
his
recommendation
to
President Shapiro by sending
him a chapter from his upcoming
book, Remaking Eden: Playing
God in a Brave New World.
Shapiro stressed that while
he understands public concerns
regarding the implications of
this discovery, any technology
can be misused. He cited other
scarier technologies such as
nuclear weapons and said in
issues such as cloning, it is
essential to maintain a sense of
balance.

Former Review editor indicted
By Jess Jacob

The Dartmouth (Dartmouth College)
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(U-WIRE) HANOVER, N.H. —
Former
Dartmouth
Review
Editor-in-Chief E. Davis Brewer
'9.5 has been indicted for allegedly
embezzling thousands of dollars
from the off-campus conservative
weekly, some of which may have
helped pay his tuition bills.
Brewer wrote $8,.500 in checks
from The Review’s F'leet Bank
account to pay for personal
expenses during and after his
tenure as editor-in-chief in 199.5
and the beginning of 1996, accord
ing to Emeritus English Professor
Jeffrey Hart, a member of The
Review’s board.
Brewer, who did not graduate
from the College with his class,
was indicted Friday in Grafton
County Superior Court for theft in
excess of $1,000, a Class A felony
punishable by a maximum of 15
years in jail and a $4,000 fine.
Review
President
Kevin
Robbins ‘98 said Brewer used the
stolen funds for a variety of per
sonal expenses, but the “bottom
line was he was short on tuition.”
Hart said Brewer wrote a check
from the Review account to pay
for $1,200 of his College tuition.
The current editor and presi
dent of the Review “discovered

.serious irregularities in checks
drawn on the Review hank
accounts” in the summer of 1996,
according to a statement released
by the Review.
“The irregularities consisted of
check forgery and embezzlement
of Review funds,” the release
states.
Brewer said he and The
Review reached an agreement on
the repayment of the funds, but
he disputed the $8,.500 figure.
“The sum settled on internally
between The Review and myself
this summer was less than
.$8,5(K), and a significant amount
of that has already been repaid,"
Brewer said. He refu.sed further
comment on the matter.
The Review contacted the
police “more in sorrow than in
anger" when the board “lost confi
dence in (Brewer’s) intention to
repay the sum owed,” according to
the statement. It states that the
Review leaves the case “entirely
in the hands of the criminal jus
tice system.”
Hart said the Review tried the
repayment plan before going to
the police because “the high prior
ity was to get back the money. We
never thought it would reach the
point where we’d have to move to
criminal action.”
The Review devised a plan for

repayment of the money from the
forged checks and embezzled
funds, and in August Brower
signed the agreement to repay
more than $7,()()(), according to
Hart.
But after the agreement was
signed. The Review found more
checks, .some of which appeared to
have bt*en written for pt*rsonal
u.se, raising the amount of the
missing sum to more than $8..5(K),
Hart said.
Robbins .said the payment plan
allowed Brewer to pay less while
he was registered at the College
and more on off-terms. He said
the full amount was suppo.sed to
be paid off in June 1998.
Brewer began making pay
ments in November but did not
keep to his monthly payment
schedule, so the Review staff
turned the matter over to the
Hanover Police Department, Hart
said.
Hanover Police DetectiveSergeant Frank Moran, who pre
sented the case in Grafton
District Court Friday, said he
received the complaint from the
Review staff last month.
After examining the evidence,
which included back checks pro
vided by the Review staff. Moran
determined the case “appeared
S e e IN D IC T p a g e 1 0
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dry campus, even the I^AC," he
said.
Hall said from a student's
standpoint that drinking on
campus, especially in the a*sidence halls, is inevitable and
pretty hard to stop.
)ett Van I.one. Sierra Madre
Hall coordinator of Student
LX*\ elopment, said that the msidence halls hold a zero-tolerance
policy toward alcohol.
"We deal with people on an
individual basis and try to keep
our policy consistent," he said.
"W e're really trying to hold
students accountable for their
behavior who do violate the pol
icy," he said, adding that he's
concerned with student success
at Cal holy.
Allen said that the housing
department tries to ensua^ a con
sistent judicial process for policy
breakers.
Usually the first offense
results in a diKumentation by
the Resident Advisor (R.A.). If
the offender continues to break
the policy, the next step is a
meeting with the Coordinator of
Student Development. After
that, the offender might be sent
into a drug and alcohol program
and if the problem still persists,
then the housing license is can
celed.
Allen assua'd that through
out the prtKess the department
tries its best to educate through
workshops and community ser
vice.
Allen said he's been told by
residents that not only is educa
tion the department's primary
objective, but it begins befoa' tfie
resident even sets foot on cam 
pus.
Allen said that the alcohol sit
uation has changed within the
last few years because the
incommg residents have already
experim ented with alcohol at
home and in high school and

bring those experiences to the
dorms. Previous residents usual
ly had their first experiences
with alcohol in their first years of
college.
"O ur part is to educate about
the policy and help deal with
problems and help students
make choices on how to deal
with it," he said.
The housing office sends out
nun'ierous letters and pamphlets
to parents and incomiiig Resi
dents to inform them about Cal
Poly's alcohol policy, the resi
dence hall policy and alcohol
abuse in general.
One newsletter that was sent
out stated that "by maintaining a
dry cam pus, the university
hopes to provide a conducive
academ ic environm ent and a
safe and secure living environ
ment."
Allen also personally sent out
a letter to parents encouraging
them to discuss problems and
situations they could encounter
at Cal Poly, such as peer pressure
and substance experimentation.
Allen asked that the parents
"begin the dialogue with your
student so that we c\m continue
that dialogue once they arrive on
cam pus."
That letter included a written
exercise for parents and students
to share their views and opuv
ions about alcohol in a "non
threatening atmosphere."
The housing department also
gives the residents a desk calen
dar that includes all the rules
and regulations regarding alco
hol.
Allen said that the residence
halls provide m any different
extra-curricular activities for res
idents to reduce boredom and
thus act as a deterrent from alco
hol.
"I think that students are very
concerned with their rights," he
said. "But it's been my goal to
educate people on their respon
sibilities. 1 think that students

are becoming much more aware
of the alcohol policy."
Verselle said that the infor
mation the housing department
sent her and her family before
she moved into the dorm s
helped familiarize her w'ith cam
pus expectations and rules.
"I'm not that big of a
drinker," she said. "My parents
and 1 decided that my dorm
room would be used as a place
to study, not a place to drink."
Verselle siiid that her fellow
dorm residents don't pay very
much attention to the alcoholfree policy or about the repercus
sions of being caught with alco
hol.
"Everyone locks their doors
to make sure tliat they don't get
caught," she said, adding that
she was personally scared to
drink in the dorm s and has
never actually drank alcohol on
cam pus. "O nce some people
knocked a fire extinguisher
down, and within the last month
four fire alarm s have been
pulled."
Verselle estimated that about
bO percent of the residents drink
off campus although a lot of
drinking goes on in the dorms
before and after parties.
She added that she had
mixed feelings about the alcohol
policy.
"I've stayed on a wet campus
and it was really messy," she
said. "But on the other hand,
people go to college to become
responsible. (Residents) should
have more freedom by having a
couple dorms that aren't dry so
people can give you a choice."
Ecology and systematic biol
ogy sophom ore Jen Nafzgar
lived in Sierra Madre last year
and said that the people in her
tower drank almost every night.
"The R.A.'s said that they
knew what was going on, but
tliey tried to ignore it because
they couldn't do anything about
it," she said. "The R.A.'s had a

There is a proposal to increase the Campus Academic Fee, and
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philosophy that as long as they
didn't get any complaints, they
wouldn't do anything about it."
Nafzgar said that it was easy
to get away with having alcohol
in the dorms and two people
even sneaked a keg into their
room for about three days with
out getting caught.
"A t first it was fun, and then
it started getting annoying about
half way through the year when
people began to party more,"
she said. "Eventually, it made
life more difficult because if I
needed to study I'd constantly
be interrupted by people w'anting to party."
Business
junior
Gavin
Hartley lives in Lassen Hall, a
transfer dorm, .ind has lived in
Yosemite Hall for two previous
years.
"C om pared
to Yosemite,
Lassen has no alcohol," he said
"Friday
afternoons
rolled

around and rooms turned into
bars (in Yosemite) and you heard
barnyard noises and craziness."
Hartley said he hasn't drank
in the dorms.
"To me (the dorms) doesn't
seem like the place to drink," he
said. "Bars and people's houses
off campus are better. It's not
against the rules there. Most of
the people who want to drink
have m oved off campus.
"I can see why (drinking)
isn't allowed in the dorm s," he
added. "Liability insurance
would be crazy and since the
majority of residents aren't 21,
then I don't think that they
should allow it."
Van Lone said that the alco
hol situation in the dorms has
not become a greater problem
within the last few years, but the
housing department will contin
ue to prioritize intervention and
education methods.
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A.S.I. Is Seeking
Student Input!!!
A voter pamphlet will be sent to all students on the

to ris® ■

Cal Poly Plan Poll.
This pamphlet will include a “pro statement" and a “con statement'
Students are encouraged to submit “pro" and “con" statements
to A.S.I. for possible use in the pamphlet.
To complete a statement, pick up forms at the;

L 0<
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A.S.I. E xecu tive O ffice, UU 217A
Form s m ust be su b m itte d by March 5,1997
5.
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The 68th
annual Pops
concert this
weekend

Treasures

Sufidoy moiniiis qIIhe swap mee
B y night, the concrete lot located ofT Highway 101 on Prado Road m akes home to
a sea of cars and movie goers. It's a drive-in.
By day, it's an em pty lot. B ut every Sunday m orning, beginning a t 7 :3 0 a.m ., the
cars come back, this tim e loaded with everything from kitchen supplies and used
clothes, to m usical in stru m en ts and bootleg CD's. For $1 you can park your car, and
for another seven you can sell it.
It's th e S an Luis Obispo swap
m eet, and it features everything
and anything you could never need.

THE MUSIC MAN
Milt Shochet has been coming to the San Luis Obispo
swap meet for almost three years selling musical instru
ments and accessories. Shochet's collection includs every
thing from harmonicas and guitars to banjos and clar
inets. He also sells an Indian-made sitar, an instrument
difficult to find in most music stores.
"Sunday's I go hang out by churches, and when
the old ladies come out with their instruments, I steal
them," Shochet said joking. "Actually, I buy them from
wholesalers."

M i k e

Jones, a
Mo r r o
Bay resi-

THE BUDS
Environmental horticultur
al science students Wade
Stever, Matt Taghon, Melissa
McDonald and Niles Gregory
maintained the plant and
flower vending lot run by the a
campus agricultural land.scape
club last Sunday. The group
sets up every week at the San
Luis Obispoand the Nipomo
swap meets to raise money to
travel to a competition in
Dallas. Cal Poly’s program is
the defending national champi-

casual
loads up his**"^***^^"^*^
pick up truck
once or twice a

_

boards and odds and
ends, and spends a
few hours bargaining
with buyers. Walk a lit
tle further down the aisle
and you'll see a lonesome
dog with /a price on his
head. Next comes a peddling
magician who stakes his claim
underneath the towering movie
screen every week selling trick
gum sticks, hand buzzers, disap
pearing ink. And a desparate ven
dor selling antique cameras and
tools has a for sale sign on the van
that faithfully drove him there. You
can try selling any thing at the swap
meet, and people do.
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Cal Poly ensembles at annual Pops concert Dave Matthews unplugged in
■m,'

By Kellie Korhonen

Los Angeles without his band

Arts Weekly Staff Writer

“Here mil lee sit, and let the
sounds of musie. Creep in our ears;
soft stillness and the nif’ht. lieeome
the touches of street harmony,"
from The Merchant of Venice by
Shakespeare.
Sweot harmony and the full,
vibrant sounds of the Cal Poly
Wind Orchestra, University Jazz
bands and Percussion Ensemble
will fill Harman Hall at the
Performing Arts Center
this
Saturday, March 1. The music of
Grammy nominee jazz trombonist
Bill Watrous will join the annual
Pops Concert at 8 pm.
“The concert will merge the
world of high-level professional
jazz and classical performance
with the youthful excitement of
more than 100 young university
performers,” conductor and music
professor William Johnson said.
In the style of the Boston Pops
Orchestra, the audience will be
served complimentary beverages
and dessert in the center’s lobby
during the two intermissions.
Senior music student Anna
Binneweg will conduct the Wind
Orchestra in the piece “March to
the Scaffold” by Hector Berlioz.
This is her second year conducting
and she looks forward to the con
cert. She finds it more challenging
to conduct this year because she is
learning more and knows more
about conducting.
Member
of
the
Wind
Orche.stra, playing clarinet, Brian
Best stated that the pieces they’re
performing at the concert are chal
lenging. He said that having a stu
dent conductor gives a fresh and
different style and that everyone
in the ensemble would agree that

By Emily Bradley

Arts Weekly Staff Writer
LOS ANGELES - In a soldout acoustic show Saturday
night, Dave Matthews proved
that, even without his band,
he’s the “Best of W hat’s
Around.”
About 1,700
devoted
fans
flocked to a relatively low-pro-
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Photo by Kellie Korhonen

By Lenna Chavdarian

Arts Weekly Staff Writer
she is a great conductor.
The Wind Orchestra and
Watrous will perform “Theme and
Celebration for Trombone and
Wind Orchestra,” the piece written
by Watrous and Shelton Berg. The
Wind Orchestra will also play
“Centennial
Celebration
Overture” by James Barnes; “Fifth
Suite” by Alfred Reed; “The
Thunderer March” by John Philip
Sousa and a variety of musical
sounds.
Johnson said he tries to make
sure that every piece they play at
concerts is different because the
audience gets more excited.
Best commented on playing
with Watrous, “It makes us work
10 times stronger, especially
because we are playing a piece he
wrote.”
Watrous
will
join
the
University Jazz Band No. 1 for one
of three pieces by Tom Kubis and
See POPS CONCERT page A4

Wind Orchestra
honored again
By Kellie Korhonen '

Arts Weekly Staff Writer
The
Cal
Poly Wind
Orchestra, who will perform
at the annual Pops Concert
Saturday
night
at
the
Performing Arts Center, will
join four other groups from
throughout the country next
week at
the
American
Bandmasters
Associations
(ABA) National Convention
in San Diego March 5-8.
It is the second time the
musicians will perform in the
event, the la.st time Cal Poly
attended was in 1991. The
See ORCHESTRA page A4
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See MAHHEWS page A 4

24-hour pottery fundraiser

Tootin' their own horns. The Cal Poly W ind Orchestra warms up for the 63rd
annual Pops concert Saturday, March 1 at the Performing Arts Center.

file concert at the Pantages
Theater
in
Los
Angeles
Saturday.
Matthews played without
the chorus of unlikely “rock”
instruments (including the vio
lin and the saxophone) that his
band’s sound is often recognized
for, but demonstrated the sim
ple beauty of a distinct voice
and two clean guitars.
The second guitarist who

It’s coming!
It’s bigger than the Poly Plan!
More exciting than the Utilidor
project! And it’s taking the ASI
Craft Center by storm!
Throwfest ‘97 is here. The
Craft Center will open its doors to
anyone for 24 hours of free pottery
beginning Thursday, Feb. 27, 5
p.m. through Feb. 28, 5 p.m.
Throwfest is a collaborative effort
put on by the Craft Center, the art
and design department, and the
3D Art Club. The event will fea
ture throwing demonstrations by
guest potters and fundraising for
an on-campus scholarship.
Anthony Palazzo, architecture
senior and assistant manager at
the Craft Center, oversees the
event.
“It’s the biggest event of the
year,” Palazzo said enthusiastical
lyFrom “English to business
majors and kindergartners to
retired folks,” Palazzo .said anyone
is welcome. For those who want to
keep their masterpieces, the cost
is $3, no matter what size or
shape. All proceeds go to the
Denise Waters Scholarship for art
minors, which was started by the
art and design department.
Waters was an art minor who
was killed along with a friend hy a
drunk driver about a year ago.
The Craft Center donated about
$400 of last year's throwfest pro
ceeds to the Denise Waters
Scholarship and an off-campus
organization. This year, all the
money will go to the scholarship.
“This year we wanted to keep
the money on campus,” Palazzo

said.
Henry
Wessels,
ceramics
instructor and one of the guest
potters, was pleased about the
generous effort by the Craft
Center.
“It is a tribute to what a good
student and person Denise was,”
said Wessels, who helped create
the scholarship.
The art and design depart
ment is also helping the Craft
Center hy donating extra pottery
wheels for the event. The 3D Art
Club, specializing in ceramics,
glassblowing and sculpture, will
assist with set up and instruction
of the event as well.
This year’s Throwfest will be
Chad Steel’s first. Steel, graphic
design junior and 3D Art Club
member, was anticipating the
event enthusiastically.
“I’m excited. Anytime you get
free clay to throw and have every
one together, it’s a lot of fun,” Steel
said. “I think it’s a great way to
get everyone together in a peace
ful setting.”
Shep Stoneware of Arroyo
Grande will be donating about
2,00() pounds of unused clay.
Besides throwing pottery, any
one who attends can al.so sculpt or
engage in any type of clay work.
“It’s one big clay party,”
Palazzo said smiling.
For those not sure of what
exactly to do, ceramics in.struction
videos will be playing around the
room and Craft Center staff will
he available to assist in assem
blage and decoration.
Four guest potters are .sched
uled to make an appearance. They
include Richard Rowe of Cayucus,
Larry Shep of Shep Stoneware,
Mike Taniguchi of Ix)s Osos, and
See THROWFEST page A4

SANTA MARIA’S
ONLY ADULT
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I 6" LARGE
Pineapple &
Canadian-style
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SPEARMINT RHINO ADULT CABARET
505 SOUTH BROADWAY
IN SANTA MARIA 349-9535
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LARGE 16" Pizza
3 or iiiw
more
w
iw toppines

I

LARGE 16" or
Medium 12" Pizza
W
ITH one
loppined
with
one gorr mure
more toppines

- MALE EXOTIC DANCERS fo r LADIES 1 St & 3rd Monday of Every Month!!!
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not Rood with other offers; exp. 3/15/9?
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Darn UaluaWe Coi^n
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The Leader in Adult Cabarets.
Always Hiring Dancers.
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Author documents trip around world Imperial Cruiser, new CD

t 1:it

\

Jeannette Belliveau, author of "An Amateur's Guide to the Planet" observes a
Masai boy named Bopol in Kenya. She will visit Barnes and Noble Tuesday.

B y Brian Johnson
Arts Weekly Stoff Writer
So you look at your watch and
see you have an hour to spare.
Why not take a trip to say,
Madagascar?
You can with Jeannette
Belliveau’s book, “An Amateur’s
Guide to the Planet: Twelve
Adventure Journeys and Lessons
for the Contemporary United
States.”
Belliveau, who will visit Barns
& Noble, has published her first
book, detailing her travels that
span six continents.

CLUBS
Osos Street Subs

The book is filled with descrip
tions of her adventures and analy
sis of various cultures she came in
contact with. Some of the coun
tries she visited include Kenya,
Borneo, Tanzania, Thailand and
Java. There are also charts and
graphs that show demographics,
distances to certain destinations,
threatened animal populations
and other information.
There are many unique
aspects about her book that sepa
rate it from other travel books.
One includes the many “lessons”
she gives. Belliveau describes the
differences she found between
American society and the places

she visited, and shares what could
be learned from the places.
One such lesson is in a chapter
on Burma entitled, “Shimmering
Heat and Radiant Buddhists;
Burma and lessons on the nature
of poverty.” In it, she explains that
Burma is one of the poorest
nations on earth, yet the people
there are very charitable and
happy. She says who would be
considered the upper-class in that
society — the learned and honor
able — may only have a worn
shirt, a cloth wrap and some
books. Yet they, and most
Burmese, find charity second
nature.
Another unique aspect is how
the book was written. It was writ
ten in a diary, or log, format. This
is certainly unusual, but it gives
the reader a different perspective
— almost like you’re there.
Belliveau said she wrote it the
way she did for two reasons.
“One reason was I wanted to
show how much ground people
could (cover in a certain amount
of time),” Belliveau said. Each
chapter shows what year the trav
el took place, and each log dis
plays the corresponding month
and date.
“The second reason was to
attempt to give precise detail as to
what happened,” Belliveau said.
“A number of travel writers read
really smooth, but you have to
wonder what liberties they had to
See TRAVEL page A4

DJ Clint spins Saturday, March 1 at

March 1. $3 cover; Mambo night

9 p.m.

Tuesdays at 9:30;
Linnaea's cafe

Mother's Tavern

Galactic Jack

Rob Piazza and the Mighty Flyers

Shakeh an outspoken singer song

plays Thursday,

plays Thursday, Feb. 27 at p.m.;

plays Friday, Feb. 28 at 8:30 p.m.;

Feb. 27 from 9 to

Luis Ortega Friday, Feb. 28 at p.m.;

Celtic Duet plays Saturday, March 1

12 p.m. $1 cover; Jive n Direct

Live Big Band music every Sunday

at 8:30 p.m.; Big variety night

plays Friday, Feb 28 for a $2 cover.

4 7; Boys and Their Toys Monday,

Sunday, March 2.

ó w e e íÁ e a r í o f a f ) e a (
for the first 100 reservations for the ‘9 7 '’98
Academic year

ADDITIONAL

$50 Off
for 12 month leases

\

(for new applicants only)
l/T;

n U H E

C!)ffer good thru
Feb. 28, 1997

594-2500
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steps up in the SLO scene

The Imperial Cruiser and The Allstars play SLO Brew tonight

By Shoshona Hebshi
Arts Weekly Staff Writer
Down a narrow dirt road and up
a hill to an abandoned dairy, the sixplayer band Imperial Cruiser
jammed 'Tuesday night preparing
for their CD release party tonight at
SLO Brewing Company.
Imperial Cruiser just released
their first CD “Soul Tanker” which
went on sale 'Tuesday at the
Wherehouse, Cheap Thrills and
Liquid CDs.
'The band, clad in flannels and
denim, could be mistaken for an
early 90’s grunge band from Seattle,
but as soon as they play the first bar
of a song, that image disappears.
Imperial Cruiser crosses the
lines between blues, soul, rock with
spunk, and in their song, “La
Senda,” they even add a l.¿itin twist.
While they groove, the band
shares a bond. They might all be
focused on themselves one minute
and the next propelled into a com
plete balance with each other.
A.S drummer Paul Cranmer, 24,
said, the band plays “a .soulful band
of funk-rock.”
“Ri*miniscent of early seventies
rock with a flavor of late sixties,”
guitarist Mark Cummins, 25,
added.
The band agreed that they play
“danceable music that’s fun to listen
to, ea.sy to hum to, and emphasizes
the good things in life.”
Their unity becomes evident in
their lyrics. “Guilty Train,” written
hy lead singer Danielle Donahoe,
expresses a strive to become
stronger and more harmonious.
“Moving forward, moving on. Find
the place's 1 belong. In our lives we
learn to live each day. Gn>wing
stronger, growing on.
“Moving towards that vibrant
sun. Overcoming troubles, come
what may.”
'Twenty-five-year old ornamen
tal horticulture .senior and bassist

Pat Golliher initiated forming the
group when he saw lead singer and
recreation administration student
Donahoe, 24, singing Karaoke.
Golliher said he grew up with
Cummins, played in a band with
pianist and organist Matt Peterson,
and had played with conga player
Alex Korsgaard, a 25-year-old food
science major. Cummins moved to
town two years ago, and Peterson
gave up a good job in the Bay Area,
and on Jan. 1, 1996 the band came
together and has been going strong
ever since. They started playing at
local parties and bars. A lot of their
music derived from music the six
had been involved with previously ,
and then collaborated on.
“Most of the stuff from the
album was Matt and Pat’s stuff,”
Cummins .said. “One of the new
songs we have is a rhythm that 1
made up four years ago and brought
out of the closet.”
The band has been busy since
they began recording in August.
During the past few months they
have been putting together the CD,
promoting it. creating a weh page
and moving their practice zone from
the indu.strial area of San Luis
Obispo to a newly carpetc'd, insulat
ed r(X)m a top an isolaU'd hill.
‘The production is pretty much
an inside thing,” Peterson said. “1
think (the album) is awesome. Tm
really happy the way it turned out.”
“On our CD there is a diverse*
range of .songs,” Cummins said.
“You can tell they’re all the same
band, but they don’t throw you
through a loop."
Imperial Cruiser unanimously
agreed that their favorite aspc*ct of
being in the band was pla>ing live
shows. They .said they have a great
time playing together becau.se> the'y
are all friends.
Abu’re playing with all your
friends and then you l( X ) k down into
the audience and you .see all of your
other friends," Donahoe said.
See CRUISER page A4
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PAC
EVENTS
Arts Weekly Staff Report
"The 15-nnember Chorovaya
Akademia from Moscow per
forms a diverse repertoire of both
secubr and non-secubr music at
the Performing Arts Center
Thursday, Feb. 27 at 8 p.m.
The all-male a capelb chamber
choir is known for its techniques
and wide vocal range, and
choral singings and chanting
traditions. Their performance
will focus on the traditional
Russian orthodox music from
the late 19th and early 20th
centuries.
Tickets range from $10 to $18
and are available at the PAC
box office.

M ustang Daily

THROWFEST

CRUISER

From page A2

From page A3

Wessels.
Music and movies will con
tribute to the party atmosphere
and a raffle for free classes and Tshirts will take place.
Last year’s event was a suc
cess, drawing about 1,500 people.
Tracy Hoffman, biology senior
and Craft Center staff member,
commented on the turnout.
“It was so chaotic!” Hoffman
said. “There were so many people.
Everyone was so enthusiastic. It’s
a chance for everyone to let loose
and really have fun.”
Jon Palazzo, biology sopho
more and head ceramk techni
cian, got a bit tipsy from the
crowd’s energy.
“There were so many wheels
spinning last year, I was dizzy,”
Palazzo said laughing. “People
were fighting for wheels!”

“It’s so fun,” Golliher said. “And
they actually pay you sometimes.”
The rest of the band said they
are excited about the CD release
and the band’s future.
The band has completed two
new songs and said that they hope
to begin a second album in August.
Peterson, 26, who acts as pro
ducer, started the recording label
Chux Deluxe Entertainment, and
set up the band’s web page a few
weeks ago. Peterson said that hope
fully in a few years Chux Deluxe
will have more bands on the label.
The web page shows the CD

TRAVEL
From page A3

•The modern dance team of Dr.
Schaffer and Mr. Stern perform
at the Performing Arts Center
Friday, Feb. 28 at 8 p.m. The
artists combine text, music and
props with movement from
modern, street and folk dance.
They also incorporate boxing
and basketball into the pro
gram.
Karl Schaffer and Erik Stern
hove been touring nationally
since 1987, and formed two
years before. Their repertory
touches on daily life, includes a
French lecture about break
dancing and acts out a scene of
three athletes pondering the
extinction of dinosaurs.
Tickets range from $7 to $15
and are available at the PAC
box office.

do to get it like that. I locked
myself in a diary format to say
this really happened on this day.”
Another unique aspect about
the book is how it was put togeth
er. She did everything herself She
took all the pictures, made all the
charts and laid it out entirely. She
said it was her former experience
as graphics editor for the
Washington Post that gave her
the know-how.
“The way I did it is how every
major newspaper is laid out,”
Belliveau said.
If going to Kenya or Java is on
your agenda, this book would be
invaluable. But if you don’t go out
much, this philosophical travel
adventure can transport you.
Belliveau will be at Barns &
Noble on Tuesday, March 4, at
7:30 p.m. She will be giving an
interactive, multimedia seminar
on her travels. She will be signing
books as well.

Student
Records
Onl i ne

MATTHEWS
From page A2

shared the stage with Matthews
was Tim Reynolds, whose mastery
of the instrument is heard on a
number of the band’s CD tracks
and was especially visible in his
long, drawn-out solos Saturday
night. Reynolds has played in a
number of shows with Matthews
recently, including two at the
Warfield Thursday and Friday
night.
The two appeared, rather dra
matically, as the curtains of the
restored theater opened to find
just Matthews on a stool and
Reynolds standing next to him on
a bare stage with a simple black
background. Right then the audi
ence knew it was not going to be
a big production of lights and
effects, but instead, an intimate
jam session.
For anyone fortunate enough
to have seen the November con
cert series and this recent event
would have had a rare view of
two uniquely different shows.
Without his band, Matthews
shined to a different level, espe
cially with his popular ballads
“I’ll Back You Up,” “Crash,” and
“Say Goodbye,” each which car
ried out for a good 10 to 15 min
utes.
Since the show was so long, at
least three hours without an
intermission, you name it, they
played it. Tracks appeared from
all of the band’s mainstream
recordings
“Remember Two

cover and instruments used in its
production. It lists the eight tracks
on the album and gives their lyrics,
and also lists their upcoming con
cert dates.
Imperial Cruiser performs with
Santa Barbara-based band Allstars
at their CD release party tonight.
SLO Brew General Manager
Pat Johnson said that the band
really gets a strong response from
employees and the crowd and usu
ally open up for other bands about
once every two months.
For more information on the
band or their new CD, access their
web page at www.chuxdeluxe.com
or email to info@chuxdeluxe.com.

Things,” Under the Table and
Dreaming,” and “Crash.” Unlike
many of Matthews’ performances,
they played only one cover which
appeared as the encore. Matthews
mumbled, in his usual, lovable
fashion that it was a Coughing
Soul song, leaving most of the
audience a little perplexed, but
still immensely satisfied.
They should have been satis
fied simply for making it into the
show; the tickets sold out in under
three minutes, leaving many of
the heart-broken fans lingering
outside in the parking lot in hopes
of a ridiculously overpriced
scalper ticket.
Other noteworthy numbers
were “Tripping Billies,” “Dancing
Nancies,” and “41.” They all
included extensive guitar work on
the CD tracks, so for this live,
acoustic version, the two musi
cians went crazy with unrecogniz
able chords and base lines (yes, on
their guitars).
One
disappointm ent
for
M atthew s’ female fans may
have been th at he sat on the
stool all night, restricting him
from his characteristic dance.
Yet, they evidently forgave him,
screaming choruses of “We love
you Dave” between songs.
The dram atic setting, mel
low audience (who rem ained
contentedly seated the entire
show) and two incredible musi
cians proved th a t the over
sized, over-played large con
certs we are usually exposed to
are simply over-rated.

POPS CONCERT
From page A2

a piece arranged by Sammy
Nestico. University Jazz Band
No. 2 will play two pieces and
join the 13-member Cal Poly
Percussion Ensemble for a
two pieces.
Downbeat
Magazine’s
reader’s poll has named
Watrous “Number One Jazz
Trombonist” for seven consec
utive years. Watrous is known
for his unique, fluid playing
style and has performed with
jazz greats such as Quincy
Jones. Watrous will get a
chance to conduct at the con
cert Saturday night, which he
is thrilled about.
“He is a phenomenal musi
cian,” Johnson ‘said.
The Pops concert has been
in production since the begin
ning of the quarter and all the
musicians put in at least 10
hours a week of practice , with
even more as the concert
draws near.
Tickets range form $6 to
$8 for students and can be
bought at the Performing Arts
Center ticket office.

ORCHESTRA
From page A2

president of ABA invited Cal
Poly’s Wind Orchestra and
will open the 63rd conven
tion.
The ABA was formed in
the late ‘20s by John Philip
Sousa to recognize outstand
ing achievement by concert
bands. Joining Cal Poly at the
four-day convention will also
be ensembles from Brigham
Young University, Arizona
State University, St. Olaf
College and the United States
Navy Band.
“Its a real honor to be
asked just the first time, but
to be asked a second time is
tremendous, and we are the
only California ensemble to
perform,” Johnson said.

COLLEGE NIGHT
Thursday Evenings
fron 5 to 9

every college studait with v a lid college i.d .
receives th eir dinner fo r only

Sincf J983, N.Ii. T. has been one o f the world's foremost suppliers o j misston-aittatl, multiservice
hackbotie networks. We integrate voice, data, an d video traffic with frame relay, LAN internetivorking, ISDN, and SON F T capabilities to serve WAN heartbeat applications. N .E .T delivers
sophisticated narrowband-to-hroadband network fim ctionality. with distributed intelligence that
allows fast automatic rerouting.
The search fo r the ideal career begins while you're still in college. Check out these N.h. 1. opportunities:

HARDWARE ENGINEERS • SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
D E V E LO P M E N T TEST E N GINEER S • INTERNSHIPS-(FUll/PARTTIME)
So v^e'll see you th is Thursday fo r a great deal
cn a lo t o f great food!

©ii Beverages

Sec us on Cal Poly campus:
O n Campus Interviews, I hursday, March 6.
("ontact your C.areer Placement C enter for more information.
If you arc unable to attend, send your resume, indicating (H)sition of
interest, r<K N .E .I., /\rrn: College Relations, 8 0 0 Saginaw Drive, Redwood
C'ity, (^A 9 4 0 6 3 . Krnail: appIvC^net.com Fax: (415) 7 8 0 -5 5 1 7 . job Flotline:
(4l'5) 780-FfIRF..

(socfe, ju ice & beer)
Offer good cnly cn C ollege
Night w/coupon

N.l\. r. is an equal opportunit)' employer. Individuals with disabilities
are cncouragetl to apply.
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S U P P L Y C H A IN C O N S U L T IN G

Worlds of

Knowledge

Waterhouse

Price Waterhouse’s fully integrated Products Industry practice is world renown for its
achievements in Supply Chain Management. Our accelerated, double digit growth
has created excellent opportunities for graduate students with a degree in M S
Industrial Engineering or M S Operations, to take an active role in high-profile, highimpact projects and engagements with Fortune 5 0 0 Corporations throughout the
Western U.S. From day one, we turn the world into your classroom with our inten
sive professional development program which includes both classroom and on the
job training that enable you to acquire new knowledge and apply it effectively. We
are currently looking for those with experience in a manufacturing environment and
acquired knowledge in a portion of the supply chain including sales forecasting, pro
curement, materials management, manufacturing execution, shop floor production,
order fulfillment, order management, distribution, warehousing, transportation
and/or logistics. Extensive travel will be essential to your success. As part o f our
Management Consulting team, you will have opportunities for assignments in some
of the most dynamic emerging markets in the world as we help global top-tier clients
solve complex business problems.

Meet our Recruiting Representatives at our
Interviewing Session

Monday, March 10

Register at the Career Services Center
To put the power o f knowledge behind your future, we invite you to contact us at
our Website at http://www.pw.com and visit us while we are on campus. We are
proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

#

YOUR XEAM IS WAIXING

toWork9o
Price Waterhouse LLC

Price Waterhouse
M anagem ent Consulting

X p lo re
If you are a new graduate, or are graduating
soon (Bachelors or Masters Degree) and have
a GPA of 3.0 or higher and a background in
*
*
Computer Science/Engineering, Electrical
Engineering, Mechanical or Aeronautical
Engineering, submit your resume and you
may be eligible for a 1-on~1 interview with
a hiring manager at the Lockheed Martin
Technical Job Fair.
Act now! Interview space is limited. Send
your resume indicating Dept. JFLMUR via
E-mail to jobs@imsc.lockheed.com
or FAX (408) 742-6194.

It.
Lockheed M artin
Technical Job Fair
Saturday March 22nd,
10am -4pm , in Sunnyvale, CA.
Ibday, Lockheed Martin is entering one of the most exciting phases
in our history. We're aggressively pursuing and winning new eommereial accounts. And pioneering leading-edge technology that
unveils the mysteries of the universe, improves communications
by quantum leaps around the globe, and provides security for our
nation. lb take part in this exciting wave of leading-edge innovation
all you have to do is explore it.

Kntry level positions are available for college graduates (Bachelors
& Masters Degrees) in the areas of Computer Science, Klectrical
Engineering, Mechanical or Aeronautical Engineering, and
Computer Engineering.
Applicants selected may be subject to a security investigation and
must meet eligibility requirements for access to classified information.

Computer Science or Computer
Engineering graduates:
•Fbiibedded Systems Software (Real- lime Processors)
•Data Base Systems
•Communication Protocol
•Man Machine Interface
•Scientific Programming/Analysis
•Artificial Intelligence
•Software Development
•Software Testing

Electronic/Electrical Engineering
graduates:
•Communications
•(luidance and Control
•Circuit Design
•Eject ronics
•Power Systems
• Lest Engineering
•Digital/Analog/ASlC Design

Mechanical or Aeronautical
Engineering graduates:
•V'ibroacoustics
•Spacecraft Structures iV: Mechanisms Design (CAD Systems)
•Stilar Array
•Structural Dynamics
•Jliermody namics
•Electro-Optics
•Attitude Determination A: Controls
Be a part of it, attend the Lockheed Martin Technical Job i'air, speak
l-on-1 with hiring managers and learn how yxiu can be part of
creating a new company for a new century.
Lor more details see our ad in the March 9 and March lb
Professional Careers section of the San Jose Mercury News, or on
line at http://www.lmsc.liKkheed.com/
If unable to attend the job fair, please forward your resume indicat
ing Dept. JF L M C R to: LcK'kheed Martin Missiles &. Space, PO, Box
,\'s04, Sunnyvale, CA 94089. E-mail: jobsCnlmse.UK'kheed.com. FAX:
(408) 742-6194.
laK'kheed Martin is an Equal Oppurrlunity Elmployer.
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Lagging Russians may delay Ethnic group fights Beijing’s rule
space station construction
By Birgit Brauer

By Harry F. Rosenthal

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The start of
construction on the international
space station may be delayed
from November until mid-1998
because Russia is behind in build
ing a vital component, NASA’s
administrator said Wednesday.
‘’It is my sense that the first
element launch is going to be
delayed,” administrator Daniel
Goldin told a House appropria
tions subcommittee. He stressed,
however, that a decision will not
come before late March or early
April.
A Russian space tug to provide
altitude and other important con
trols for the space station was
scheduled for launching in
November. The first U.S -built ele
ment was to have followed a
month later.
The tug has been built with
American
funds.
But
the
Russians have fallen eight
months behind on the third ele
ment, a service module for guid
ance, navigation and control. It
was to have been ready by April
next year.
‘’It is my assessment we will
not see the service module until
December 1998 or later,” Goldin
said.
That being the case, he told
the committee, the start of overall
construction should be postponed.
‘To have it sitting in space for
nine months doesn’t make sense,”
Goldin said.
A number of options could
change the picture. Modifying the
tug to broaden its uses has been
proposed, or adding a fuel tank to
delay tbe requirement for the ser

vice module to be on line. The
United States also is working on a
temporary substitute for the mod
ule.
Goldin said the schedule is
flexible enough to accommodate
delays in the first phase of station
building. But, he said, it is impor
tant to keep the second phase on
time in order to have the complet
ed station occupied by astronauts
and cosmonauts by ‘2 002.
Tbe United States is pushing
the Russians to hold to their com
mitment.
“We can’t have thousands of
people all over the country wait
ing from week to week to learn
what the Russians are going to
do,” he said.
Goldin said a NASA team will
go to Russia in the second week of
March, and Goldin will go in early
April, to get definitive answers to
what can be accomplished.
Yuri Koptev, head of the
Russian Space Agency, indicated
this week that the Russians
might not be able to meet even
the November launch date for the
first element.
Goldin said he thinks Koptev
might have been referring to the
modifications being considered for
the tug, which would take about
seven months.
The station is to be a partner
ship among the U.S., Russia, the
12-member
European
Space
Agency, Japan and Canada. The
United States is spending $17.4
billion for tbe station, in addition
to $10.2 billion cost of earlier
designs that were scrapped.

• Lowest Shop Rates on the Central Coast
• Upgrades & Repairs '
. • New and Used Sales
• Internet Support

Associated Press
ALMATY, Kazakstan - Tucked
away in a remote corner of the
globe, Muslim separatists in west
ern China have chafed at Beijing’s
rule for decades in a quest for
autonomy largely hidden from the
outside world.
Beijing could not keep a spate
of deadly riots and bomb blasts
quiet, and one of China’s most
volatile ethnic problems is receiv
ing attention at a time when the
Communist leadership is particu
larly sensitive to disturbances.
At least 10 people were killed
in riots this month in China’s
western Xinjiang region, and sep
aratists also are suspected in the
bombings of three public buses
Tuesday in the Xinjiang regional
capital of Urumqi.
‘’There are lots of people
engaged in separatist activity out
here,” said an official at state-run
Xinjiang television who gave his
name only as Zhang. ‘’This is the
work of bad elements.”
The separatists want autono
my for the Uighurs (pronounced
WEE-gers), an ethnic group that
accounts
for
two-thirds
of
Xinjiang’s 16.6 million people and
spills over into neighboring
Kazakstan.
The bus bombings, which came
on the last of six official days of
mourning for Chinese leader
Deng Xiaoping, killed at least two
people and injured 27. They
seemed carefully planned and
suggested that anti-government

S I V

groups were becoming more orga
nized and sophisticated.
The separatists always have
felt their best chance of gaining
independence would be at a time
of turmoil in China, when author
ities are preoccupied with other
political events. They are watch
ing the current leadership transi
tion to see if it brings any insta
bility.
China considers Xinjiang offlimits to foreign journalists, mak
ing it virtually impossible to accu
rately report events or gauge the
mood. Most information comes
from residents reached by tele
phone, most of whom speak on
condition of anonymity.
Some Uighur separatists have
migrated to Kazakstan, a former
Soviet republic bordering western
China that has a sizable Uighur
minority. In Kazakstan, Uighurs
can speak out again.st Chinese
rule.
‘’We have nothing in common
with the Chinese in terms of reli
gion, culture, or language,” said
Kakharman Khozhamberdi, pres
ident of the Regional Uighur
Association in Kazakstan.
The Uighurs are a Muslim,
Turkic-speaking people who have
never assimilated with the major
ity
Han
Chinese.
China’s
Communist rulers have controlled
Xinjiang (pronounced syin-jyahng) since they came to power in
1949, quashing a brief period of
Uighur autonomy that had lasted
for five years.
The Uighurs have sought to
regain that status for almost a

' ^

half-century, and there have been
periodic bursts of unrest, but little
prospect of success.
The separatists won some
room to maneuver in 1991 with
the breakup of the Soviet Union.
The creation of five new, mostly
Muslim states in Central Asia has
led to the reopening of the longclosed border with China.
Today, there is a booming
trade among Uighurs, who cross
back and forth across the ChinaKazakstan border, selling their
goods at huge, outdoor markets.
The growing contacts and influ
ence of Islam have increased talk
of autonomy.
“If we had weapons, we would
already be in Xinjiang,” claimed
Modan Mukhlisi, spokesman for
United National Revolutionary
Front, a Uigbur separatist group
in Kazakstan. “If we had
weapons, we could raise 10,000
men here in Kazakstan overnight
to go and fight for our freedom.”
Such statements appear to be
mostly bravado, but the Chine.se
government has grown increas
ingly nervous and cracked down
on the separatists last year fol
lowing a security accord with
Kazakstan.
Uighur groups in Kazakstan
claim more than 50,000 Uighurs'
were arrested last year in western
China, though the figure cannot
be independently confirmed.
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(805) 542-0180
(FAX) 542-0130

1335 Monterey St.

A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!

CAR WASH

FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE
1. BILL CHANGKR
6. INTLRIOR 11?AGRANCK
2. NO SCRATCH FOAM BRUSH 7. ARMOR-ALL
.1. WAX SPRAY
8. mW F:R DRIER
4. SK)T-FREH RINSE
9. CARPET/UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
5. VACUUM
10. TOWELS
393 MARSH STR EET. N E X T TO C ER T IFIED AUTO REPAIR

WE RECYCLE OCR WATER

Save 10%
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In to r m a i io n

After graduation, make your
career move...to SCO.
You II find your place in high technology at
SCO At SCO, we re the leading supplier
of UNIX system software kjr business critical
envirrximents. Your carrx'r at SCO could
begin on such projects as UNIX Core
Development, layered server products,
the SCO LJnixVi/are or working with our
development partner. Hewlett-Packard
on the next-generation 64 bit UNIX

Pizza and BMWs
Today, we re working with such Fortune 1000
comfianies as BMW. Piz/a Hut Mainott and
the NASDAQ slock market SCO Development
Centers are located ir Santa Cru/, CA:
Ftorham Park. NJ and in the UK at Watford
(near London), Cambridge and Lc?eds Our

B o o k

C J o iin te r

V^AST n

corporate tieadguariors are m Santa Cruz.
California, one of the greatest beach Towns
in America, a short drive yet worlds away
from Silicon Valley and San Francisco
A1 SCO. you'll have the opportunity to do
some great work, in a great place Begin
your development at SCO

We will be on Campus
March 4-5, 1997
See your Planning and Placement Offme
for more details
Contact us directly by sending your resume
to College Relations SCO. 4(X) Encinal Street.
PO Box 1900. Santa Cru/, CA 95061-1900
We are an erfua! opportunity employer
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Baseball dedicates season to Robinson
Rem em ber:

By Ronald Blum

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Baseball dedi
cated its 1997 season to Jackie
Robinson on Wednesday and will
donate $1 million to his founda
tion in honor of him breaking the
sport’s color line 50 years ago.
‘’It was basehall’s proudest
moment then. It’s still baseball’s
proudest moment, and I believe it
will always be baseball’s proudest
moment,” acting commissioner
Bud Selig said. ‘’Should it have
come earlier - certainly. There
never should have been a barrier.”
At a news conference attended
by Robinson’s widow, Rachel,
Selig said:
-all major and minor league
players and all major league
umpires will wear ‘’Breaking
Barriers” arm patches this sea
son;
-all teams will use balls with
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on your side.
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What he couldn’t handle, and
what came as a ‘’complete shock,”
was the loss of control.
‘’Every waking hour as a
recruit you are told what to do,
how fast, when and where, even
when it comes to personal things,”
Bowe said.
‘’There were day and night
personal body inspections as we
stood naked near our bunks. Drill
instructors always yelling com
mands every step of the way. So
many times, my instincts told me
to rebel and challenge them, but I
understood their need to do all
the things that they were doing.
Plus, I did not want to seem to be
or set a bad example as a trouble
maker.”
After discussions with Marine

HATE

/rofN fxige J

University of Miami.
- Anti-Semitic materials found
in the San Diego State University
library.
Although no numbers were
available, the audit showed that
electronic hate has been growing
on the Internet.
‘'By 1996, a number of notori
ous extremists with long histories
of anti-Semitic activism were
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NEW YORK - Screaming drill
instructors, being forced to stand
at attention naked and not being
able to talk to his wife and five
children drove Riddick Bowe out
of the Marines, the boxer said
Wednesday.
‘’Contrary to many media
accounts, the physical training
was not difficult for me,” the for
mer heavyweight champ said in
his first public comments about
why he gave up on boot camp on
Feb. 20 and returned home to Fort
Washington, Md.
*’I could handle the physical
part,” the 29-year-old boxer said
in a statement released by a New
York public relations firm.

J.CarroIl

TNE 2ND PAIR IS

15 to mark the anniversary and
will speak from the field during
the game between the Los
Angeles Dodgers and the New
York Mets.
‘’The Robinson challenge was
not just to the pitcher, but to soci
ety as a whole,” said NL president
Len Coleman, the chairman of the
Jackie Robinson Foundation.
‘’He was my hero, my champi
on. He carried my every hope and
aspiration on his shoulders,” said
Coleman, who was inspired by
Robin.son when he was young and
has become baseball’s point man
in organizing the tributes.
Selig said baseball will make a
renewed effort to increase minori
ty hiring, asking each team to
establish goals and promising to
monitor
their
progress. A1
Campanis, then the general man
ager of the Dodgers, created a
furor 10 years ago when he said
on national television of blacks: ‘’I
truly believe they may not have
some of the necessities to be, let’s
say, a field manager or perhaps a
general manager.”

‘’We’ve made I think consider
able progress in the last five or 10
years,” Selig said. ‘’We have much
yet to be done. This year will be
seen as an opportunity.”
While the percentage of minor
ity workers in central baseball
has increased greatly, the percent
age of increase among the teams
has lagged.
‘’Jack was impatient for
change and rightfully so,” Rachel
Robinson said. ‘’1 think he would
think we have not come far
enough. There has been retrench
ment in society” - a reference to
scaling back of affirmative action
programs.
The Robinson Foundation was
established by his family follow
ing his death in 1972. It has a $12
million endowment and hopes to
net $1 million at a dinner in New
York on March 10. Rachel
Robinson said the foundation has
given scholarships to 142 stu
dents and 66 universities, and
says 92 percent of them have
graduated.

Bowe calls boot camp a ‘complete shock’
Associated Press
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the commemorative logo in their
home openers;
-lOO.OOO gold and 20(),0()0 sil
ver commemorative coins will he
sold by the U.S. Mint;
-teams will show Robinson
video spots created by filmmaker
Spike Lee on their stadium scoreboards and television broadcasts;
-the
All-Star
game
in
Cleveland will be dedicated to
Larry Doby, the first black player
in the American League, and he
will be honorary captain of the AL
team.
‘’The residue of racism is still
with us and the struggle is still
on,” Rachel Robinson said. *’We
need to have a vision and we need
to have a plan.”
When Robinson made his big
league debut for the Brooklyn
Dodgers on April 15, 1947, he
became the first black in the
major leagues since Moses
Fleetwood Walker of Toledo in the
American Association in 1884.
President
Clinton
said
Tuesday he will attend cere
monies at Shea Stadium on April

MWF from 9 to 10am. Values,
Media, and Culture is concerned
with the relationship between great
books and popular entertainments,

from page 5

valid.” Moran said there will be
an arraignment scheduled in the
future at which Brewer will be
read his charges and asked to
enter a plea.
Under New Hampshire law,
Brewer’s indictment does not con
stitute an arrest.
Moran said the “formal arrest
ing” will not occur until the
arraignment.

brass, Bowe was granted a gener
al discharge.
‘’Frankly, the adjustment at
my age with my family at home
and the responsibilities I have
made it impossible for me,” he
.said. ‘’I thought it was best for all
involved if 1 departed.”
The Marines have disputed a
report in The Washington Post
that said Bowe was regarded as a
‘’problem” recruit.
Bowe called his brief experi
ence as a recruit ‘’exciting, frus
trating, humbling, painful and
educational,” and said he was
grateful to the Marine Corps for
giving him the opportunity to pur
sue his dream.
exploiting the possibilities of the
World Wide Web,” the report said.
‘’Mass e-mailings are simple
and require no postage,” the
report said. ‘’Enterprising haters
have managed to mass-mail hate
materials to thousands of people
without having to reveal their
identity.”
The audit included crime sta
tistics, ethnic community and vic
tim reports from 46 states, the
District of Columbia and the U.S.
Virgin Islands.
Hart said he is dismayed,
because nothing like this has hap
pened in the 16 years since the
Review was established.
Brewer, an English major from
Slingerlands, N.Y., is currently
registered and taking classes at
the College.
Haunted House The SAE
national headquarters decided to
suspend 30 of the NU chapter’s
members. The house suffered
damage this weekend.

Friends and Much Ado About
Nothing, Seinfeld and Restoration

from fkige 2

Comedy, Cosmopolitan and Jane

H E M P

Austen, Playboy and Plato. Call

to study the viability of industrial
hemp as an alternative crop in
Hawai'i.
Both Tarnas and Thielen have
dismissed
the
corporation’s
report, indicating its lack of inter
national scope and input from
hemp industry officials.
The report drastically under

#13172. Come by and visit class
this quarter, MWF 9-10, in 3-213,
and talk to current students.

Additional information:
Rsimon@calpoly,
or extension 2475.

estimates the value of the hemp
market, they .said. Thielen cites
hemp as a $1.5 billion worldwide
industry, with hemp production
thriving in such countries as
Canada, England, China and
Australia.
There is a great demand for
hemp and hemp by-products on a
national level, she said, as well as
locally, with Campbell Estate
expressing interest.
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cycling.
“Bob trailers,” for bicycles, are
made
by a local company in San
whose role is to make sure
another team cannot make a suc Luis Obispo that supports the
cessful fast break to gain control Wheelmen. The team hosted the
first “Bob Trailer” National Race
and win the race.
All three racers will compete in at the national championships
last year and hopes they become a
all this weekend’s events.
Another Wheelmen, Victor tradition.
“You name it, we have trans
Plata, a social science senior, will
defend his title as the “Bob ported it on a Bob trailer,”
Trailer” National Champion. Fergerson said. The race carries a
Described as a wacky event that prize for the most creative cargo.
promises a laugh a minute by race Some elaborate cargo has includ
director Brian Chapman, the sec ed a keg, a Lazyboy recliner and
ond ever “Bob Trailer” National even dogs.
According to Fergerson, the
Race adds a light-hearted side to
crazy race has even expanded to

CYCLISTS

From page 12

Europe. At last year’s champi
onships
two
men
from
Switzerland liked the Bob trailer’s
unique and practical use and
decided to take the race back with
them to Europe. They held a Bob
Trailer European Championship.
Fergerson hopes to hold a Bob
Trailer World Championship some
time in the future.
But this weekend Cal Poly stu
dents can cheer on their own
Wheelmen team and watch this
unique race right here in San Luis
Obispo. Students can also volun
teer to serve as course marshalls
to direct traffic and help with reg
istration.
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though the team’s annual photo
day, though he refused to take off
his cap as requested by the Fox
doing all of those situps and stuff,”
network.
said manager Dusty Baker.
“I’m a baseball player,” he
Bonds tumbled down 7-8 car
explained to the Fox camera crew.
peted steps Tuesday morning
DRESSING UP: The face of
while going to get vitamins and
the Giants’ roster changed drasti
landed on his hip on the marble
cally this offseason when the team
floor below. He said the fall left
brought in 10 new players
him feeling “like something’s
through trades and free agency.
pinching a nerve in my hip every
Now the team’s look will be chang
time I lean forward.”
ing in another way.
Bonds flashed a thumbs up
Manager Dusty Baker told his
sign as he arrived at the Giants’
club in a team meeting Tuesday
clubhouse Wednesday morning,
that rules for traveling attire will
then immediately headed into the
be more carefully followed this
trainer’s room. He then went
season.
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VET SCI CLUB

OPEN HOUSE

presents on March 1, 9 am-4:30 pm
VETERINARY AWARENESS DAY!
Come & be a part - call 772-7900

Meeting Today!
03-213 Be There!

)i Nci:.\ir-:\'Ts

BIKE AUCTION
@

Public Safety
Viewing Mon. March 3
Silent Bids Tue. March 4
Bikes & Misc.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS -

New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly. CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh St. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, TAPES,
& IP ’S. CHEAP THRILLS $
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera
New Release CD's only $12.98
Open M-Sat Till 9.

(ÌKKKK Nl'.W S
KAO invites you to our annual
“Shooting for the Stars" dinner/
auction on March 1 for
CASA! Call 545-9930 for info
KAO OPEN HOUSE
The Women of Theta invite all
Cal Poly wormen to attend a special
Open House on March 5th
at 7 pm. Call 545-9930 for info.

The ABM Club presents its
3rd Annual Speakers Forum
California Land Use Issues
Private And Public Perspective
Come listen and ask questions
of the speakers. Feb. 27th
11 am-1:30 pm in the PAC.
We encourage ALL to attend.

XLINX
Information Session
Fri. Feb. 28 @ 8:30-9 am
Building 124 Room 224

L o s r & h 'o u N i)
Sunglasses Found
547-0108

CPTV CPTV CPTV

PRE SPRING FLING - BY WOW
Join the Fun, Friends, Free
Stuff, Door Prizes, Food, & More!
March 8th From 11-2 @ Santa
Rosa Park. Presale tickets
$4. Buy them in the UU from
11-3 pm thru March 7th
(except Feb 27 & 28) ® WOW Booth

Spring Break Condo for Rent!
Palm Springs or Tahoe -7 Days
$500 Call Now - Dennis 489-7585

O u u o k h ' n h iHS
IIICAUTIONM!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Begin now. For
info call 301-429-1326.

LN'ILN TS

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE & MATH
2 Board of Directors
Positions open NOW
SPRING QUARTER ONLY!!
Stop by ASI Office or
Call 594-0849 for info

Weekly Newscast on Sonic Cable
Channel 6 at 7 pm Friday Nights.
Newscast is Broadcast on KSLO
Channel 20
Tune in to Cal Poly Television

lÌMlM.OYMUNT

riL W H i-

S|-:H\ ICIiS
Alpha Crisis Pregnancy Center
24 Hour Lifeline-Confidential
Free Pregnancy Testing
541-CARE (541-2273)

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

CRUISE JOBS! - Get THE #1
SOURCE for finding work in the
Cruise Ship & Land-Tour industry.
Forinformation. 800-276-4948
Ext. C60058 (We are a research
& publishing company)
FAST FUNDRAISER-RAISE $500 IN
ONE WEEK! Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. Fast, easy,
No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33

L M U L O ' ì MBN T
CAMP WAYNE (sister half of brother/
sister camp) Northeast Pennsylvania
6/23-8/20/97. Have the most
memorable summer of your life!
Coaches, teachers, students.
Pre-requisite: Must love children, enjoy
living and working in a group situation.
On Campus interviews, March 1st. Call
1-800-279-3019
“ Day Camp Counselors Needed**
$70/day Decathalon Sports Club
Mon - Fri 6/23-8/15 9 am-4 pm
In Palo Alto. CA 415-365-8638

Paid Management Internship
Student Works Painting is now
hiring for Spring/Summer 1997
Seeking motivated applicants
for high level internship.
Duties include interviewing,
hiring, development of customer
relations, control of marketing
& sales, & production management.
Call 1-800-394-6000. E-mail
address: swpaintg@ix.netcom.com

K ( ) ( ) m .v i . \ t i : s

Room for Rent
Nice place with nice people!
Priavate French Doors
Private Large Room
Great Neighborhood - Available

SPRING QUARTER
$330 or Best Offer - call 541-5794
Room for Rent
Spring Quarter, Single/Shared Female
Utilities Included, Walk to Poly
781-8748

Summer Cashier Jobs 30 min.
from SLO. Prefer exp. Apply by
3-28. Mustang Waterslide 489-8832

Room for Rent - Shared/Female
$225 & 1/5 util. Spring & Sum.
Wash/dry incl. Andrea 781-9384

SUMMER JOBS: Have Fun!
Work outdoors with children!
Gain valuable work experience!
If your summer residence is in
the San Fernando or Conejo
Valley; Ventura; Camarillo;
Malibu; or Simi Valley, we are
looking for fun, caring Summer
Day Camp staff. General counselors
& specialists: swimming,
horses, boating, fishing, ropes
course, music, drama, & much
more. Summer salaries range
$2,100-$3,200i-. Call today for
more information (818) 865-6263

RKNT.M. I lOUSING
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
SEPT. 10 Non-smoker, Quiet
NO PETS 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*

I l( )M i: s I ' o H S , \ L i :
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on CampuS"15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
***546-1990***

H i: L I G ( ) 1 ’S •
Metropolitan Community Church
Caring ministry affirming gay
and lesbian persons - Sunday
10:30 am SLO Meadow Park 481-9376

Summer Lifeguard Jobs 30 min.
from SLO. Need current certif.
by June. Apply by 3-28.
Mustang Waterslide 489-8832

by Joe Martin

IN THE BLEACHERS

By Steve Moore
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“Cease fire! It looks like they’ve
agreed to let us play through.”
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SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
High Sierras Co-Ed, North of Lake
Tahoe. Walton’s Grizzly Lodge
PO Box 519 Portola, CA 96122
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Complete System
Med. Twr P90/16MB 72p 60ns RAM
610MB Fast HD/3.5’’Flop./4X Mits. CD
2MB Trident Vid. Card/15 ”NI Flat Mon.
16bit. Snd Crd/16bit Ethernet Crd
Cannon BJ200 Prntr./Labteci 50 Spkrs
CH Products Fighterstick Joystick
Win95/MsOffice/lnternet/GameCDs
Total: $1050 obo w/ Warranty
Call Chris@526-8080, ext.11

SALES; It's time to make money!!
Our Top Sales people earn
$500 - $1,000 per week
and more!!! Looking for professional
sales people to market our
new line of Gary Player golf
equipment. Paid training, heaith
benefits, clean work environment.
Call Al or Jeff at 783-1011
GOLF ONE Custom Golf Clubs

Help Wanted: CGI/PERL
Programmers Call 528-2100

MISTER BOFFO
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Professional, collegiate cyclists set to invade SLO
By Kimberly Koney

Daily StaK Writer
Whoosh! They are powerful enough to
ride alongside a locomotive, able to hop a
curb in a single bound and will streak by
you like a speeding bullet. Don’t blink this
weekend or you’ll miss them.
Who are these supermen and women
clad in spandex?
They are professional, collegiate and
other amateur cyclists who will take over
downtown San Luis Obispo and parts of
Santa M argarita this Saturday and
Sunday, March 1-2, when the Cal Poly
Wheelmen host the annual Cal Poly
Classic and San Luis Obispo Criterium.
The Sunday criterium, from 7 a.m. to 6
p.m., will transform downtown San Luis
Obispo into a .6-mile circuit through city
streets. The loop will start at the intersec
tion of Chorro and Higuera streets and
continue down Higuera Street to Broad
Street. The route will then turn right on
Monterey Street and go straight through
Mission Plaza, turning at Osos Street and
finally turning back onto Higuera Street.
Western Collegiate Cycling Conference
and United States Cycling Federation rac
ers will compete in 10 separate events
based on their different levels of racing.
The Cal Poly Wheelmen have hosted
the Cal Poly Classic since the early 1980s.
Each year they have always held a criteri
um around the dorms on campus.
However, this year, because of the Utilidor
project the Wheelmen have decided to use
the original San Luis Obispo criterium
course for their events.
The Wheelmen are a very notable team
within their conference, according to
Wheelmen President Brandt Fergerson, a

SCHEDULE

Journalism senior. The team hosted the
first ever national collegiate champi
onships in 1988 and became the only team
to host the event twice last year when the
National Collegiate Road Championships
were held at Cal Poly again in eJune 1996.
“This is the second most important and
popular race in our conference,” Fergerson
said. “All the teams in the conference come
because this event is centrally located.”
The collegiate teams from Stanford
University, U.C. Santa Barbara, U.C. San
Diego, U.C. Davis and Cal Berkeley will
also compete in a team-time trial and road

race on Saturday around Santa Margarita
Lake. In the team-time trial starting at 8
a.m. four-member teams will compete to
clock the fastest individual time on an 11mile course. The day will then continue
with the road race at 11 a.m.
Teams will earn points based on their
placing in each event. The collectively
highest scoring team will win the Cal Poly
Classic. LTS Cycling Federation winners
will receive cash prizes and awards from
sponsors. Other awards and points will
also be given for intermediary sprints
called “primes” during the criterium.
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Daily fil« photo

The Cal Poly Wheelmen (and women) will be competing with professionals and other amateur
cyclists in the Col Poly Classic and San Luis Obispo Criterium this weekend.

• M en’s basketball vs. Cal State Fullerton

• Baseball vs. Portland State @
Sinsheimer Park, 2 p.m.

f "

• Women’s tennis vs. St. Mary’s

@ Fullerton, 7:30 p.m. *
• W omen's basketball vs. Long Beach
State @ Long Beach, 7:30 p.m. *
• Sw im m ing @ Big West Conference
Cham pionships @ Long Beach, All day
T O M O R R O W ’S G A M E S

College ® Cal Poly, 9:30 a.m.
• Softball vs. Cal State Fullerton @ Cal

By Rob doster

Poly, 12, 2 p.m.*
• Wrestling @ Pac-10 Championships @

Associated Press

Arizona St., 12 noon.
• Women’s lacrosse vs. Univ. of San
Diego @ Baseball practice field, 11:30

!• Baseball vs. Portland State @
I Sinsheimer Park, 2 p.m.
j* Women's tennis vs. Cal State
' Fullerton @ Cal Poly, 7;30 p.m. *
• Sw im m ing @ Big West Conference
Cham pionships @ Long Beach, All day

• Men’s volleyball vs. Westmont @
Rec Center, 7 p.m. (Club)
S A T U R D A Y ’S G A M E S

• Baseball vs. Portland State @
Sinsheimer Park, 2 p.m.
•

Women’s tennis

vs.

Westmont

College @ Cal Poly, 9 a.m.
• M en’s basketball vs. U. C. Irvine @
Irvine, 7 p.m. *
• W om en’s basketball vs. Univ. of the
Pacific @ Long Beach, 2 p.m. *
• Sw im m ing @ Big West Conference
Cham pionships @ Long Beach, All day

• Men’s volleyball vs. Fresno State @

NOTES
•The Cal Poly Softball
team has been ranked
No. 17 in the USA Today
Division I Softball
National Fastpitch
Association top 25 that
came out Wednesday.
The Mustangs are 16-2
early in this 1997 season
and start Big West
Conference play this
weekend against Cal
State Fullerton.

• Women's lacrosse vs. Univ. of
Redlands @ Track field, 1:30 p.m.
(Club)
*Big W«tt Conlerenu G«iim

C A L POLY
S P O R T S H O T L IN E
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Daily Staff Report
The Cal Poly baseball team
takes its 14-2 record into play
this weekend against Portland
State University.

• Baseball__________

Rec Center, 4:30 p.m. (Club)

• The Wrestling team
has also been ranked No.
23 out of 25 teams by the
NWCA/AWN Poll with an
8-7 record. This is the
first ranking of the season
for the Mustangs.

_____________________ See CYCLISTS page 11

Bonds OK
after spill

S U N D A Y ’S G A M ES
...

T O D A Y ’S G A M E S

There are 110 members in the (!al Poly
Wheelmen club. The road race team is com
prised of 50 members and 30 others com
pete in mountain races.
“The women put us over the top. They
are what makes our team dominate,”
Fergerson said.
Cal Poly women are constantly one step
ahead of their competition. Cal Poly men
are competitively on the same level as
their opponents.
The Wheelmen placed second behind
Stanford at the national championships in
June. They also captured the Western
Conference Mountain Bike Championship
in December.
r
Leading the Wheelmen team this year
for the women are Lana Sullivan, a physi
cal education senior, and Jeanne McFall,
an environmental engineering junior.
McFall transferred to Cal Poly from
Oregon State to be a part of the Wheelmen
team.
She said she was impressed by Cal
Poly’s team when she saw them in action
at the national championships in 1995.
After competing in just three competitions
so far this year, McFall has already won
four medals, including first place in the
Davis time trial.
Sullivan is the best all around rider on
the team, according to Fergerson. She won
rider of the week at Davis and hopes to be
on the national team that will compete in
Durango, Colo, in May.
Leading the men’s team is Evan Smith,
who graduated from UCLA and came to
Cal Poly to race with the Wheelmen while
he gets his teaching credential.
“He is like a work-horse, he is the
defense,” said Fergerson, who added that
Smith is a consistently aggressive cyclist

The three-game series against
the Vikings starts Friday at 2 p.m.
at Sinsheimer Park. Saturday’s
game is at 7 p.m. and the series
concludes on Sunday at 1 p.m.
The Mustangs are coming off a
sweep of the Univ. of San
Francisco last weekend in San
Francisco.
Portland State brings its 2-11

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — Barry
Bonds slammed a few batting
practice pitches out of the park
"iWedne.sday and clowned around
with fellow Giants outfielder
Glenallen Hill during a baserun
ning seminar.
In short, he hardly looked like
a guy who 24 hours earlier had
scared the Giants when he
injured his right hip by falling
down a flight of stairs at his rent
ed spring training home.
Bonds was cleared to practice
Wednesday morning after the
chief radiologist at Scottsdale
Memorial Hospital reviewed an
MRI taken of Bonds’ hip and told
Doily (il* photo
Giants trainer Mark Letendre he
found no damage.
mark to San Luis Obispo after two
Preliminary results of the MRI
recent loses to UNLV by the^ were inconclusive Tuesday night,
scores of 7-4 and 15-0.
apparently becau.se the film had
The Mustangs offense is on not yet bt*en able to dry.
“It’s a bruise to the' soil tissue
fire, having scored 34 runs in the
last four games. Cal Poly pitching of the right hip,” Letendre .said.
is also solid, led my starter Mike “He reports to work today willing
and able to do ba.seball activity.”
Zirelli, who is 4-0 and a 1.59 ERA.
Bonds left practice a little
Relief pitching is also getting on early Wednesday and was sched
track with the help of JeffWallace uled to see a chiropractor. But he
and Kevin Mohr.
had little difficulty at the workout
—
except for the tough stretching
Probable starters this weekend
are Mike Zirelli on Friday, Chad exercises imposed on him by phys
ical therapist Stan Conte.
Snowden (2-1, .3.18 ERA) on
“He .said Stan was killing him
Saturday and Ken Dolan (2-0,
See BONDS page 11
4.05 ERA) on Sunday.
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